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Jet Forced To Land A t Ash Point

Nine Months In Jail On Charges
Stemming From Fatal Auto Chase
George O. Tripp. 30. of Port
Clyde was handed a total fine
of $700 plus casts of court and a
sentence of nine months in the
County Jail. Thursday morning,
by Justice Abraham M. Rudman
of Bangor, in Knox County Supe
rior Court after the traverse jury
found him guilty of charges of
drunken driving and reckless driv
ing.
Tripp was indicted by the grand
jury of the term on two charges
which stemmed from a chase
along Route 131 in St. George,
Sept 4. by the original mem
bers of the Knox County Sheriff's
Patrol. Frank Ross. Jr., of Owls
Head, and Frank Buzynski of
Thomaston, who were killed when
their cruiser allegedly careened
off the Tnpp car. as it was roll
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RO CKVILLE—The gold cane for the oldest living resident in
the Town of Rockport went to Winfield Robbins. Thursday evening,
in Rockville, on Ihe day of his 93rd birthday. "Winnie" as his
friends call him retired from the wholesale and retail milk business,
which was started bv his father, and the blueberry business, several
years ago. He moved to Rockville at the age ol 10 with his parents,
ilMr. and Mrs. William Robbins, from Hope. The aged gentleman,
who was active in Liinerock Valley Grange years ago. has three
grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren scattered over the country.
In the picture. Rockport Town Manager Archie Stevens hands the
cane to Robbins at the home of his step-daughter. Mrs. Maryon
Garrison, in Rockville. This was the first presentation of the cane
for a decade.

A P P E A LS ARE W IT H D R A W N

N E A R S C O N C L U S IO N O F T E R M
Several complaints, appealed
from the findings made in the
Rockland Municipal Court were
handled. Thursday, the closing
day of the February term of
Knox Superior Court by Justice
Abraham M. Rudman of Ban-

Change For Shopping Center
As Merchants Voice Objections
iilie City Council tabled the perty and provide for a modern portions of the frontage in an
iWlmn f°r ® zo1” ' change, which and aesthetic area for the fu- industrial zone and borders on
Wiild pave ihe way for the con- ture. He had warned earlier in large fuel bulk storage tanks
struction of a shopping center in lhr heated discussion that the and several houses. The CounD .. . '
center could conceivable move ell tabled the final vote on the
RockJann. after a largo group of
i » i
, ,
several hundred yards into matter to March 14. before which
Main Street merchants voiced Thomaston.
time the m atter wtll be reviewed
their disapproval. Wednesday
The property in question has with the Planning Commission,
evening, during a public h e a r — . —. . . ---------------------r _ --------------------------------------- ing.
A firm of Dorothy Clement of
Needham. Mass., represented
locally by Council Chairman
Charles Bicknell. 2nd. requested
a zone change from residential
to commercial at the western
entrance to Rockland, for the
purpose of erecting a large,
Siree division shopping center.
B ie land involved would lie 63.gou square feet, with the actual
one story renter sit in from the
road to allow parking space for
750 cars
Frank Harding, attorney for
the firm, commented that three
firms, a Junior department
store, a variety store and a su
permarket, already have indi
cated an interest in tile center,
leaving space for six more busi
nesses
The entrance to the
parking area, oil Payne Avenue,
has space for a filling station
The most eloquent speaker
from the merchants was former
Congressional Representative E.
Carl Moran, who spoke on the
philosophy of zoning and the
reason why tiie Council and
Planning Board should not ad
here to the wishes of any in
dividual for the purpose of spot
zone change.
He emphasized that ' zoning is
for the benefit of the community
and not for the benefit of an in
dividual or a group of individ
uals.” He added that, once a
master plan has been drawn up.
It should not be violated just be
cause of an Individual's selfish
reasons.
Other cities, which have vio
lated their zoning ordinances, he
Carry ing the barking of Knox County into the semi-finals ol
continued, have found that busi
the Western Maine Class S basketball tourney in Lewiston.
ness areas have been damaged,
Thursday, were the Union High Eagles. They were defeated by
and employment and property
a tall and serappv team from Rangeley but well represenb-d
Lax values affected.
Moran
the area. It was Ihe only learn from the rnunt.v to go beyond
compared Ihe present Rockland
the lirst round of any of Ihe tourneys. The competition was the
zoning map to an outbreak of
vmall|<ox with Its numerous spot
LEWISTON The Union two foul trys and a long set.
sone changes.
Eagles cam e to the end of the bu‘. Rangeley stormed back to
Due to the circumstances in
again take command and con
tourney trail. Thursday night, at
the transaction. Moran said that
stantly widen their lead into the
Chairman Bicknell should dis L'-wlston when they fell before a final minutes when they led up
taller
and
hot
shooting
Rangeley
qualify himself from the final
and Union managed to pull re
team by the score of 69-57. The spectably close.
vote on the m atter
Harding, in reply to Moran, Eagles were badly off in their
Steve Knight and Ford Powell
lold the Council that the pro own shooting and were unable were the leading Union scorers
posed shopping center will pre to move In close in the face of
with 18 and 16 points respective
vent deterioration of the pro- a sticky zone.
Rangeley s three tall men ly. mostly from outside but the
clustered under the defensive Eagles had no one to successfully
hoards and rarely let Union fight off the Lakers In the b at
baked ham suffer
have more than one shot at a tle of the boards and this was
A p p ta M C M M N M h y HflN
time. They had almost complctr the key to their defeat. They
FEB. 29
5J O
7 p. HL
control of the rebounds all dur have the distinction of going
Adults $1.M
Children 50c
ing the game. Union led brief further than any other coastal
Benefit Red Croan Drive
team however and must be
25-lt ly at the stall of the second
quarter as Ford Powell hit on given an A for effort

U nion D e fe a te d In Class

.

Supreme Court on behalf of Tnpp.
Justice Rudman ordered that a
total of $3,500 sureties be posted
for Tripp's release, pending his
appeal to the law court
Testimony from a score of
state witnesses was heard dur
ing Tuesday and Wednesday in
relation to Tripp s drinking prior
to the chase along Route 131 and
the description of the accident
scene where Tripp was found ly
ing on the ground about 50 feet
from his car and the two deputy
sheriffs dead in the police
cruiser
Other testimony was
heard in relation to the results
of a blood test taken from Tripp
after lie was admitted !o Knox
Hospital the night of the acci
dent. and his own admission of
guilt the following morning, be
fore several witnesses.
charge on Route 1 in Rockport
and paid a $15 fine.
Dora Emery. 39. of 10 Dunton Avenue. Rockland, pleaded
guilty to a charge of drunken
driving and the complaint was
continued for sentence.

AND

FINES M E T E D O U T A S C O U R T

Council Tables Action On Zone

Mr— ■

ing over, and struck a tree. Tripp
was a medical patient, first in
Knox Hospital and later in a
Portland hospital, for several
weeks after the crash, recovering
from extensive injuries.
Tnpp. dressed informally and
relying on a crutch for support,
stood sullenly while Justice Rud
man meted out a $500 fine and a
jail sentence of six months on the
drunken driving complaint and
*200 fine and three more months
in the County Jail on the reck
less driving charge.
The jail
sentences were ordered to be
served consecutively. The tra
verse jury returned the verdict
about one hour after they were
charged by Justice Rudman.
Tripp's counsel. Harold Rubui.
stated that a bill of exemptions
will be filed by July 1 to the

bor.

Carl A. Achorn. Jr.. 22. of 91
Broadway. Rockland, pleaded C o u n cil Passes
nolo to a charge of drunken driv
ing and was ordered to pay a T w o T raffic
$250 fine or serve three months
in the County Jail. He was re O rd in a n c e s
manded to jail when he was un
The City Council passed two
able to pay the fine.
traffic
ordinances and approved
Velma F Semans. 48. of
Rockland, withdrew an appeal an alternated representative to
to a simple larceny conviction the Knox County Regional Plan
and was meted a three months ning Commission. Wednesday
suspended sentence to the Coun
ty Jail. She was placed on pro evening.
The new traffic provision;
bation for two years.
Janies Stone of Port Clyde en changed the wording in the Citj
tered a plea of polo to a charge ordinances in relation to a red
of simple assault and battery and yellow light and parking
and paid a $50 fine. He was
charged with striking Robert E. meter violations to coincide with
Crowe of Thomaston in a Cush i the State statutes.
The changes would make It a
ing dance hall. Oct. 3.
Richard E. Ann s. 18. of Owls violation to proceed through a
Head, pleaded guilty to a com red and yellow light and to con
plaint of operating a vehicle sider an expired meter as priina
without a driver's license and facie evidence of a violation.
Scott Wilson was appointed as
paid a $13 fine, plus cost;, of
alternate delegates to the Knox
court.
Clarence Joy of Rockland County Regional Planning, to
pleaded nolo to a speeding serve until 19G4.

S Tourney Sem i-Final

• Mv La
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\ rare sight at Ihe Rockland Municipal Airport in Ash Point, a jet plane is shown in the picture
tied down on the apron after it made a safe forced landing, Thursday afternoon. The two Air Force
officers who flew the T-33 jet trainer, are shown in front of the cockpit. They are: First Lieuten
ants Charles E. Lundy, left; and Thomas C. Thompson.
Photo by 8hear

An Air Force T-33 jet trainer,
with very little fuel left in the
tanks, touched down on the short
runway at the Rockland Munici
pal Airport in Ash Point at 4.15
p. m.. Thursday, after its genera
tor failed.
With First Lieutenant Thomas
C. Thompson at the controls and
First Lieutenant Charles E
Lundv as co-pilot, the jet landed
safely on the 4.500 foot runway
in spite of the fact that the T-33
normally lands at facilities with
7.000 feet of landing area. Both
pilots belong to the Air Defense
Command at Andrews Air Force
Base, outside of Washington,
D C
The jet was returning to home
base. Thursday, with a planned
stopover at Otis Air Force Base,
near Falmouth. Mass., after a
24 hour stay at a Royal Canadian
Air Force base at Bagotville,
Canada, when the generator
failed over Hie coast at about 3
p. m.. leaving the two men with
out radio or other navigational
aids.
Lieutenant Lundy related that
the plane dropped altitude to

about 1,000 feet to get below the
overcast in search for an airport
Lieutenant Thompson noted
that they flew up and down the
coast for more than an hour in
search of a water tower or some
othei suitable landmark, trying
to spot a large enough landing
area Flying south of Rockland
for alxiut 20 or M miles, the jet
ran into an overcast, without
reaching the Brunswick Naval
Air Station
Lundy added that they returned
to Rockland since they were
afraid of flying blind in bad
weather and of losing sight of
the only landing field they had
found Thompson remarked that
"it was getting to the point where
we had to land."
The plane carried fuel left for
about 30 minutes of flying time,
but encountered difficulty in
using all of it from the tanks due
to the generator trouble.
Lieutenant Thompson brought
the trainei down, using maxi
mum braking power on 3.500 of
the 4.500 feet of runway at the
airport for what he termed the
shortest landing he has ever

A T T E M P T T O RETRIEVE B O A T
B Y S W IM M IN G IN B A Y P R O V E S

S a v a g e T o Seek

CLOSE CALL FO R T W O Y O U T H S

Post A t U n io n

PORT CLYDE—Venturing into
the icy waters of Penobscot Bay
nearly proved disastrous for two
youths from Port Clyde. Thurs
day afternoon. Lee Cushman,
about 17. went into the water to
retrieve a drifting d'<ijr and had
to be rescued bv companion John
Crtuif. about (9. whpn Cushman
began to stiffen from the cold
The two had gone In search of
drifting pot buoys and landed
their t3-foot dory on Bar Island
to comb the shore The under
tow soon set the dory adrift and
Cushman started to wade after
it. The falling tide earned 'he
boat beyond his reach and Crane

had to swim the 25 to 30 feet
from shore to help his younger
companion
On shore they stripped off
their wet clothes and built a bon
fin' Cushman's father Shannon
went in search of the youths
when they didn't return and Io
cated then' on the island just be
fore Coast Guardsmen arrived
A Fish and Game Warden
spotted the drifting boat from a
plane and radioed the Coast
Guard to touch off a brief
search
It was reported. Thursday, that
the youths were not harmed hv
the experience

J U D G E R U D M A N G R A N T S 17
D IV O R C E S

IN

FEBRUARY

TE R M O F S U PER IO R C O U R T

Photo by Shear
last in Class S for I'nion which moves up one notch in classifi
cation. The team members in Ihe foreground from left to right
are; Steve Knight, lo rd Powell. Steve Jacobs, Ted Goff, C.revis
Grinnell and Terrv Kirkpatrick. In the background from left
Io right: liexler I-each. William Hastings. Jim Parkarri. Coach
Vernon Hunter. John Gould. Edgar Moody and llavid Simmons.
Score

Rangetev

(69>

F. Brackett
P r ie st 8‘3>.
Huntoon: c, Pillsbury 3(2':
g. Quimby 315), B arrett 4

N a m e d For A p r il
C a n c e r C ru s a d e

Cnion (571
BRUNSWICK - Knox County
F. Simmons <2), Grinnell I'D . fund-raising chairman for the
Jacobs 3<1): c. 'Powell 7<2»: g.
Kirkpatrick 1. Goff 4<1>, Knight I960 Apnl Cancer Crusade were
announced by Earie Doucette.
S<2'.
Brunswick, publicity chairman o'
Rangeley
12 30 45 69
the Maine Cancer Society. With
Union
8 20 35 57
community volunteers, they vili
Officials. Alden and Jackson.
meet this month and next to
map out plans for the Crusade.
The straight and narrow path
Among the cnairnien are Mrs.
lacks the variety necessary to Rupert C. Stevens of Rockpcrt.
be tempting to a lot of people. lor Northern Knox County, and
Mrs. Alfred M. Strout of Thom
A d vertise in T h e C ou rier-G azette aston for Southern Knox Coanty

made in a jet. He explained
thai the jet's wheels touched
down at the end of the runway,
using all the available footage,
after he reduced the air speed
as low as he could and still fly
safely.
Andrews Air Force Base and
Dow Air Force Base were notl
fied of the incident and informed
of the parts which would be need
ed to service the plant
The officers expected to stay
in Rockland for a while, pending
the arrival of a repair crew and
new parts
Lundy. 25. and Tliompsou. 30.
have been in the Air Defense
Command since their completion
of training. Lundy, who hails
from Rocky Mount. N. C.. is mar
ried and has been in the Air
Force for four years. Thompson,
a bachelor, comes from Fuller
ton Calif , and has five years
of service.
They stated that they were on
a training mission to the Royal
Canadian Air Force Base. They
reached Bagotville, non-stop from
Andrews, in one hour and 50 min
utes.

Justice
Abraham
Rudman
granted 17 divorce petitions in
the February term of Knox
County Superior Court He grant
ed 15 on grounds of cruel and
abusive treatment and one each
for non-support and gross and
confirmed habits of intoxication.
Under new rules of procedure,
divorces do not become final for
30 days unless a waiver of ap
peal has been filed
The list of divorces granted:
Cruel And Abusive Treatment
Lucille Dora Tibbetts from Ra.vnold Howard Tibbetts, both of
Vinalhaven.
Plaintiff granted
privilege of resuming her maiden
name. Lucille Dora Bruce
Joan M. Young from Lewis A
Young both of Camden Custody
of Lewis A Young. J r . granted
to mother
Marshall S Foxwell from Mar
tha B Foxwell. both of Camdeu.
Custody of Rolfe Strong and Mari
anne Elizabeth granted to father.
Earlene Dean Colby from Ches
ter William Colby, both of South
Thomaston.
Judith E. Harjula of Rockland
from Gerald W Harjula of South
Thomaston Custody of Gerald
W Jr., granted to mother.
Patricia H. Flaherty from
Colby W. Flaherty, both of Rock
land. Custody of Colleen. William
and Coral Sue granted to mother.
Hazel H. Beal of Thomaston
from Calvin B. Beal, J r., both
of Rockland.

O Tripp. Jr., both ol Port Clyde
Custody of George. III. Gilbert
S Rebecca G . and Jeffrey S.
granted to mother
Thomas M. Smith from Doro
thy Jeanne Smith, both of Rock
land. Custody of Shawn K. grant
ed to mother.
Millie Frances Lincoln from
George Frederick Lincoln, both
of Camden. Custody of Robert F
granted to mother
Barbara L. Robbins from Isaiah
V Robbins. Ixith of Rockland
Charlotte U Upton of Camden
trom Lyndall E. Upton of Farm 
ingdale. N Y. Custody of Errol
H. and Raymond G granted to
mother.
Russell A Penney from Arline
F Penney, both of Thomaston
Gleti A Garey of Rockland
from Walter O Garey of Pal
myra. N J Custody of Arthur.
Ida Mae and Statira granted to
mother
Janice F. Aho of Rockport from
John F. Aho of Rockland. Plain
tiff allowed to resume her maiden
name of Janice F. Garrison
Leona May Mottram from Rob
ert Henry Mottram. both of
Rockland
Son-support

Marion W. McHenan of Vinal
haven from Gleason D. McHenan
of Dover. Mass.
Gross And Confirmed Habits
Of Intoxication

Josephine G. Robbins of Owls
Head from Henry A. Robbins of
South Union Custody of Patricia
Donna S Tripp from Georee J Robbins granted to mother

First S e le c tm a n
UNION — Elm er Savage, who
has served as third selectman
of Union for the past five years
announces he will be a candi
date for the post of first select
man at the March Town Meet
ing
J P Danforth, who has served
as first selectman for several
years, will not be a candidate
because of ill health.
Lynwood Hilt will seek reelection as second selectman, a
position he has held for the past
six years
Savage is active in the Union
Fire Department, director of the
Union Chamber of Commerce,
and has been treasurer of Union
Fair for e v n year.'- He has
been a salesman for the Cush
man Baking Company for 12
years
He is m arried and the
father of three children

R o c k la n d To M e e t
W a te r v ille H ig h
For D iv is io n Lid
Arrangements were completed
Fndav for Rockland High to
meet Waterville High Monday
night, at the Colby College field
house on the Mayflower Hill cam
pus Io settle the southern division
championship of the Kennebec
Valley basketball league
The game will start at 7:30 and
tickets will be available at the
door
Prices have been set at
75 cents for adults and 35 cent'
for students
The winner of the Monday game
will meet the winner of the north
ern division title. Crosby of Bel
last, for the KVL crown
Rockland and Waterville each
won eight and lost, two in KVL
play. Both team s were defeated
once by Cony and defeated each
other
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size ot
news pictures taken by Cenrier
Gazelle photograplM-rs may now
be purchased at SI each. Orders
m ay be p la ced bv phone. LYrie
1-1401. nr al live office.
tf

The Office ef
BURTON E. FLANDERS, D J 3 .

Will Be Cloud Until April
25'2h
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I he I uh Seoul Pack 206 Blue anil Gold banquet. Wednesday i-viniiig, al the Kuchlund Congre
gational Church leulured Ihe presentation ol several awards. In the picture are the ( ub Scouts
who received their arrow pins duriiiu the ceremony, they art Irani left to right: Walter Barstow. Bear
and silver arrows: Steve Carroll, one gold and two silver arrows: Charles Novicka. Wolf patch and
a gold arrow: Thomas Bailev. gold arrow: and Steve Switl. gold arrow.

Some Hi! persons sat down.
Wednesday evening, to a dinner
at the Rockland Congregational
Church as Cub Scout Pack 2116
held its loth Blue and Gold Banquet
Cubmastet
Richard
Staples was in charge, assisted
by the Den Mothers and their
Assistants Den Mothers were
Mrs. Elzada Barstow, assisted
by Mrs Flora Crockett and Mrs.
Virginia Staples and Mrs. Join
Whiffen, Mrs. Louise Carroll and
Mrs Mary Minott. The tables
were decorated in honor of the
Golden Jubilee anniversary of
Scouting and place cards and

napkin holders had been madtby the Cubs for each person
present, as well as for a con
siderable number who were
absent due to sickness.
Awards were presented to the
following: Bobcat and pocket
piece to Henry Dugan: Wolf and
gold arrow to Charles Novicka:
Bobcat and denner and pocket
piece to Michael Doran. Bobcat
and assistant denner and pocket
piece to Robert Doran: Wolf and
gold arrow to Thomas Bailey:
Woll and gold arrow to Stevi
Swift: gold arrow and two sil
ver arrows to Steve Carroll:
silver arrow to Walter Barstow

O utdoors A round
Knox County
by Ralph Waldo Tyler
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To help the reader follow the course of Ihe trail series Waldo
Tyler drew this map of the area. References will be made to It
in this and other installments ol the story. The mismatch in the
eenter ol Ihe trail was described In the last article when Waldo
pointed out that after working from both ends he failed to meet
in the middle.

This installment is accompanied
by a hand drawn map m which
the various town lines have been
copied, and the roads and vari
ous physical characteristics filled
in from memory.
At the end of the last install
ment I was descending the south
ern slope of Mile Hill at a point
where the trail <designated by
the broken line • crosses West
brook Road toward the south and
enters the quite heavily wooded
area where Long Swamp is loca
ted.
Readers who are following the
trail s progress on CGS maps are
asked to observe the very large
and rambling 100 foot contour line
BEST
IN

FUEL

DEAL

TO W N !

U L F vSOLlR HEAT
• • • iWw MrUnw•
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neunng oil
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comprising what could be called
a r;dge which lies west and south
of the swamp This somewhat
oval area which skirts, and at
one point extends west across
the Georges River Road, and
southeasterly well beyond the St.
George town line in the Kinney
Woods, contains, roughly. 2 000
acres.
This area also contains a net
work of wood roads, mostly
originating from the back lots of
farms situated along the Georges
River Road, where, when viewed
from a plane, one will see many
improved blueberry lands and an
occasional mowing field secluded
well back against the wooded
area.
The variety of trees which grow
from the edges of fields and
cleared lands down to the swamp
bottoms follow the pattern of
most woods in Maine's coastal
area, with the conifers predomi
nating.
Spruce, pine and fir
balsam rate first with an occa
sional patch of hackmatack and
Norway pine, and scattered wide
ly in areas of deepest soil are
many hemlocks. Some of them
are quite large. Strange to say.
I found no cedar.
In the deciduous group, stalling
with the alders, hoop-pole birch
and maple along the edges of
cleared land, there seemed to be
no eastern varieties missing even
into the wettest parts of the
swamp area where sturdy yel
low birch, elm. red m aple and
hoop ash grew sparingly.

CLA SSES

MAY BE W F I.L A T T E N D E D

Citizens of M aine tn.iv look ahead to a spirited conte-t tor the post of I lilted States Senator this year as
Senator M argaret Clia-c Smith is challenged bv State
Representative l.ncia M. t orinitr ol R um ford. Mr-.
Smith, a RepuhEc.iii, wi ll in excellent record in both the
lio n - and Senate 01 W ashington, has succesxfullv fought
oft challenge- before, both from within her own partv
and from Democratic rani -. Mi— Cormier, a. Democrat,
ha- built a reputation a- an aide public servant in her own
right, but on the state rather than the national level.
Ir i- hardlv expected that M i— Cormier will he success
ful in hei qui-st. hut -he certainlv will gather considerable
-upport in the ranks of her own partv and might well
draw 1 tew Republican vote-, a- Mr-. Smith has been
drawing Democrat vote- tor vears. It w on’t he a con
test in which two mere women -eek public office, but
one in which two skilled politician- are opposed with
Imih being vvitlelv known and able to present good public
-ervice record-. Added to all that will be the traditional
tdvantage- women have in . ppealing to the voter. Both
are former -chool teacher-. A- thev -peak oxer the State
in the coining month- their "classes" should he well at
tended.

Biar to Clifford Whiffen. Louis
Harrison was recognized for his
work in casting and painting the
heads awarded those who have
completed then ranks
Assistant Cubmaster Robert
Bailey prv pared the badges for
presentation and also presented
the program consisting of ex S p ecial Rules
H a v in g A ll P apers
planations about Soapbox Derby
racing, and then a premier C o v e r E xpense
M a y Speed Up
showing of the 1959 Soapbox
Derby film in color
In co m e Says IRS
SS Processing
Den Chiefs Bruce Connors.
Steven Gifford
and
David
AUGUSTA Special rules cover
AUGUSTA -Would you like to
Plummer wen present, while employe! business expenses' on help your local Social Security
Brian Harden was detained by Federal income tax returns for office reduce the length of t.me
illness.
1959. Whitney L Wheeler, director necessary to process applications
of Internal Revenue for Augusta for retirement benefits? Accord
ing to George M. Field, manager
and white birch which seem cap District, declared today
He said:
of the Social Security District
able of co-exisience in most
"Employees may deduct th Office in Augusta, people making
Places without crowding one an
other Almost abruptly at each cost of travel, local transporta application for their retirement
contour's baseline another variety tion. and all expenses of outside benefits can speed up the han
of growth would start, inter salesmen on page one of Form dling of their applications if they
mingled always by poplars and 1046 or I04oW to the extent these bring along the papers necessary
fir. which nature endowed with expenses are not paid by their to establish their right to benefits.
These papers should include their
little choice of just where to employers
grow.
All other ordinary and neces Social Security card, proof of
Nut trees were scarce — the sary job-connected business ex their age and proof of recent
common red oak providing the penses may be deducted oil page earnings.
Field explained that your most
entire nut crop for the area along two of Form 1040 or 1040W. to
with what few hazel nut bushes ■he extent they are not pa:d for recent W-2 form furnished by
your employer, or your last in
that grew among the underbrush. bv the employers
The bi-echnuts have almost
M' Wheeler went on to explain come tax return along with your
ceased to mature for a couple of th tub-.- covering th: report.t.r Sc hi ! .!' C 0: Schedule F and the
decades.
of business expenses on em  cancelled check showing payment
f the self employment Social
ployees"
Thornplum. black cherry and
Security tax. ,f you are self-em
an occasional wild apple '.rep
Mr Wheeler went on to ex ployee. will suffice for proof of
made up most of th • fruits, with plain the rules covering th re
.•■cent earnings. Field added that
signs that scraggly high bush porting oi business expens s otl. a birth certificate is not neces
blueberries might be- yielding a employees Federal tax returns
sary for proof of age but that
few quarts in season.
He said.
any old document giving your
The foregoing survey of the
"If the employee's ordinary date of birth, an old family Bible,
weeded area surrounding the and necessary expenses are equal 1
or an old insurance policy mi°ht
swamp was a day-to-day pleas to or more than the amount paid
po.-sibly be all that is needed for
ure. but not to be compared with for the expenses by his employer,
the flower and wildlife appraisal and the employee is required to , proof of age.
Field cautioned that no me
that followed
and does account to his employer should delay filing a claim be
These jaunts off and away from for the expenses, the employee , cause he or she does not have
the trail itself were the reasons will not be required to account 1one or morn of the documents •
why it took me three weeks to for the expenses oil his tax re necessary to establish right to
do an estimated three days work. turn
benefits. The people at the office
At a likely looking .spot along
"On the other nand. if the locan-d in the Augusta Post Office
the trail. I would suddenly have
amount received from or charged Building will be very happy to
a yen to investigate some pecu to the employer is greater than give assistance to anyone in se
liar looking fungus off io one
A repre
Ihe employee's actual expenses, curing these proofs
side Perhaps a bunch of noisy
the employee is required to re sentative from the Augusta office
crows who had spied a fox skulk
port the excess as income on his makes regular visits to Rockland.
ing along the hillside would dis
Waterville. Skowhegan. Madison.
Foim 1040 and 1040W.
rupt my good intentions of stick
"The employee whose actual Boothbay Haibor. and Waldoboro.
ing to the job Maybe it would be
expenses exceed the employer s
a moss covered boulder, the
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
startled squeak of a woodmou.se. payments may deduct the excess
by submitting with his return a
or a simple cry from some thiev
statement showing the total of all
ing jay who'd been caught red
HAVE A
received
from
or
handed in some squirrels store amounts
charged to the employer, the
house.
Anyway. I was willingly dis la'ure of his occupation, the
tracted by the least sign of "na number of days away from home
ture at work": — so I would on business, and the amount of
leave my tools ar.d dinner beside deducubb expenses broken down
some conspicuous stump at the into such broad categories as
side of the trail and Just wander transportation. meals and lodg
away in subl.me oblivion of the ing. entertainment, and other
INSTALLED
need to complete the trail before business expenses.
"Form 2106 :s available in any
snowfall.
IN YOUR HOME NOW!
Internal
Revenue
office
for
use
Often one investigation would
You Have Your Choice oi
lead to another even more prom by taxpayers in making the fore
Pine - Birch - Maple
ising a little farther on, as I going report
Walnut - Mahogany - Cherry
"Employees who are on a per
sought the whys. wherefores and
PLVS A
who-done-its of nature for hours diem allowance of not more than
S15
or
a
mileage
allowance
of
not
at a time. And more than once
have I returned to find my din more than 124 cents per mile
ner sandwiches nibbled full of within the United States will be
holes and my apple pie crustless considered as accounting to their
where woodmice and squirrels employers and will be required
had raided my unattended dinner to report only the excess of the
allowance over actual expenses."
bag.
Mr Wheeler said employees
ELECTRIC
Such incidents as that are the
rich rewards of observing na who do not account to their em
“
UNICES
ture.
Can't you just imagine ployers for Job-connected business
Tkt Orifittl t»4 lit Fitttfl
what a colossal project the raid expenses will be required to sub
ing of my dinner bag must have mit Form 2106 or another detailed
been io a family of wild wood- statement with their tax returns.
THERM A DO R
mice. — fearful and trembling
Oven and Surface Units
I hope to
tiny creatuies. so small that growing underbrush
and
three can nestle in the palm of clear it again as soon as the
K IT C H E N
A ID
snow Is gone.
your hand.
Property lines which cross the
To have witnessed the surge of
Dishwasher
courage and determination of the trail were mostly indicated by
tiny, brown rascal that chewed stone walls frequently topped out
TRADE
W IN D
his way into the bag and came with strands of barbed wire.
Exhaust
Fan
out with the first morsel would Other lines were either all barbed
None
have been worth a score of cold wire or sheep fencing.
DO IT NOW AND
sandwiches to me anytime. But were removed or damaged. What
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
the deed had been done in my I couldn't ci awl under I climbed
FREE
absence and I was the loser this over.
Plans
and Estimates
The
trail,
to
the
best
of
my
time, both ways.
How I evened the score with knowledge, is entirety in the
FHA Rank T e r m if Desired
these gentle and lovable little town of South Thomaston
LYric 4-8020
Other questions received relat
rodents and finally had them
eating dinner from my hands and ing to the southern end of the
pockets, will be told in the next trail will be answered in forth
installment as I return again to coming issues
serious work on the trail.
NEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE
Perhaps I'd better answer a
Reprints ia 8 x 18 inch size nt
few inquiries that have come in
new* pictures taken by Cnnrierfrom readers recently.

Particularly interesting was the
The trail of which this series
distribution of various kinds. — is written is not presently pass*
FAUST.
T E L . L Y 4-4487 the cut over ridges having be
ble. having become quite clogged
ROCKLAND, M A W S
M-BOT-tf come reseeded with beech, oak in places by failed limbs and fast

GORDON Z t "

K IT C H E N

The
W eedcreft

Gaaette phntographera b u r paw
be parebaard al U each. O fte n
may be placed by pbawe, LYrte
4-44W, or a t l i e afllee.
tf

Shop

ROUTE 1

THOMASTON

A lley Echoes
<
CAMDEN YMCA
Action in the Camden YMCA
Men's League last Monday night
saw the third, fourth and fifth
place Rangers. Bruins and Sena
tors gain considerable ground on
the front-running Giants and Red
Sox as the pace setters got
doses of their own medicine.
The Giants were blanked 5 io 0
by the on-rushing Bruins ltd by
Robinson's 505 series and a
steadv team effort by all mem
bers.
Bob Downing's second
place Red Sox. despite draftee
help from the Industrial League,
took a 3 to 2 beating from Henry
Williams and the rest of the In
dians whose iill game and 2287
series were highs for the night.
In other matches .the Senators
walloped the Cubs 4 to 1 despite
Bob Monroe's hot 225. best single
game of the night, and his six
straight strikes from the first
box out were noteworthy. The
Rangers, a steady rolling crew
with lots of volume, feasted up
on the poor Braves 5 to 0 and
pulled to within three points of
the second place Red Sox
Standings
W011 Lost
Giants
49
16
Red Sox
41 24
Rangers
38 27
Bruins
34 31
Senators
34 31
Indians
28 37
Braves
19 46
Cubs
17 48
Starting Tuesday night. March
1. at 9. and continuing through
April 26, the last week of
regular league bowling at the
Camden YMCA open bowling
will be available to any and all
ten pin keglers.
Read The Courier-Gazette.

Services at the Tenants Harbor
Baptist Church for the week of
____
______ _______
Feb. 28 to March 5 will be:
MRS. fiECLAH ALLEN
Sunday: Church School at 9:15
Correspondent
a. m. Divine Worship at 10:30
Tel. FRontler 2-6394
a. m. with sermon by the pas
A World Day of Prayer Serv tor, Rev. Harold A. Haskell The
ice will be held at the Tenants BYF and Junior Fellowship meet
ings at 6 p. m. Evening Gospel
Harbor Baptist Church on F ri Hour at 7 P m. with special
day, March 4, starting at 2 music and gospel preaching.
o'clock. Mrs. Dorothy Bentley Choir rehearsal at 8:15 p. m.
of Augusta will be the speaker ' The monthly "Slngspiration”.
on the theme, "Laborers Togeth sponsored by the Knox Evangeli
er with God." The churches of cal Ministers Fellowship, will be
St. George are participating in held at 9 p. m. in this church.
the service. Mrs. Sarah Haskell Everyone is welcome to this
Bring
of the host church is in charge unique service of song
with you.
of the program and Mrs. Mabel others
Monday, the Knox Minislei™
Wilson will be at the organ. Mrs.
Fellowship
will meet at the Port
Winifred Percy of the Ridge
Clyde Advent Christian church al
Church will sing. Mrs. Ada
10 a. m. Tuesday, the Clara Long
White ol the Port Clyde Advent
Corey Missionary Society will
Christian Church will be one of
meet at the home of Mrs. Hilda
the leaders and will give the
MacDonald at 1:30 p. m. for tiesclosing prayer.
Mrs. Ardelle
1sert and coffee. The program
Hazelton of the First Baptist
will be in charge of Mrs. Jessie
Church will also give a prayer, Harris. Wednesday at 7 p. m„
and Mi's. Nancy Link of the host the Hour of Power Service for
church will lead the responsive Prayer and Bible Study. In the
reading of dedication. Tea will , absence of the pastor who will a t
be served after the service and tend the Maine Baptist Ministers
all are welcome to attend.
Conference at Bangor. Mrs. Has
Steve Link, who has been kell will conduct the service. F ri
spending the first part of the day, from 2 to 4 p. m., the
winier vacation with his parents. churches of Si. George will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Link, at the Tenants Harbor Baptist
has returned to Washington Church in observance of we
State Teachers College to join "World Day of Prayer". *.db
the basketball team which is speaker will be Mrs. Doroigp
taking part in a tournament at Bentley of Augusta. Tea will be
the University of New Bruns served at the close of the service.
wick in Canada, starting on Feb. The community is invited to at
25. At the close of the first tend
semester, Steve ranked third
Try to remember that the
among freshmen on the Honor
facts are all on the side of the
Roll with a 3.81 rating out of a
train in an argument with an
perfect 4.
automobile.
t
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins
have returned from a five weeks
It s easy to see that any wo
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald man with several children can
Hawkins and family of West never be counted among the un
Palm Beach. Fla
employed.

T e n a n ts H a r b o r

CARLETON FRENCH SPECIALS k
LIBBY'S BEST BUY DAYS
FEB. 2 5

-M A R C H

5

Tomato, Pineapple or Sw. Orange Juice
46 oz. (M ix or Match)
3 for $ 1 .0 0
3 0 3 can

4 <«r $ 1 .0 0

BEEF STEW

2 4 o z . can

2 for 8 9 t

CORNED BEEF

1 2 o z . can

FRUIT COCKTAIL

V IE N N A SAUSAGE

44

CORNED BEEF H A SH
PEACHES

2

ox
z . can
ca n

for

2Vi

3

can

lor

$ 1 .0 0
29c

C r u s h e d N o . 2 tin

CUT BEETS

8 fo< $ 1 .0 0

3 0 3 can

Rosedale Com or Peas
Sterling Green Beans

SUREGOOD OLEO
SUREFINE M IL K

43c
39c

1 5 '/ * o z . can

S lic e d o r h a lv e s

PINEAPPLE

49c

3 0 3 can
3 0 3 can

«/<»

8

1«

$ 1 .0 0

8

1«

$ 1 .0 0

5 for 8 9 c
6 for 79 c

ta ll can s

Gold M edal Flour 25 ib bag $ 1 .6 9
Calo Cat or Dog Food
SHEDD'S P E A N U T BUTTER

8

for

$ 1 .0 0

2 n. Jar

73c

SHURFINE IN S T A N T COFFEE

BRAEBURN ICE CREAM
A U THESE A N D DOZENS OF OTHER SPECIALS
DURING THE LIBBY'S BEST B U Y DA YS

Lifetime China Coupons For Each
Dollar Purchase And Free Delivery
For A ll Orders O f $ 1 0 .0 0 or More
In Camden, Rockland or Rockport

CARLETON FRENCH&Co.
C am den, M e.

4*

Sdturdoy, Februory 2 7 ,1 9 6 0

TALK

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine
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Initiates 11 N ew Cub Scouts A t Banquet

T E A M T O S U R V IV E FIRST R O U N D

"S-'

E ,

I N W ESTERN M -S T O U R N E Y S

COUNTY
Rockland — A representative
from the Social Security Admin
'Social and community events istration District Office in Au-i
are solicited for this calendar. All gusta will be at ihe Rockland Post
are free and space here cannot Off.ce Building, second floor,
be purchased. Strictly commer- every Monday during the month
. j f i aiall affairs, sales, suppers, and of March from 1(1 to 12:30 and
■Kannces. cannot be accepted. The 1 to 2:30 p m. Residents of
Wueciision of the editor is final.'
Rockland and nearby towns who
Feb. 25—Women's Society of wish to file claims for Federal
Christian Service meeis at the Old Age, Survivors and Disability
home of Mis. Winfield Chatto Insurance or obtain information
Franklin Street, at 7:30 p m. should call upon this representa
Feb. 29—Club '53 meets at the tive if they cannot go to the dis
home of Mis. Irving Smith in trict office in Augusta.
4 '*wls Head
Philadelphia — Mrs. Kendall
March 1—World War 1 Auxiliary
Orff, RED 2. Warren, has been
installation at the GAR Hall.
March 2 — Women's Association named a member of the national
will meet at the Congregational Family Test Group of Farm Jour
Church.
nal magazine, according to Miss
March 2 - Ash Wednesday.
Gertiude Dieken, Women’s Editor
March 3—Opportunity Class will of the magazine. Mrs. Orff and S T
meet at the home of Mrs. Nellie her family will be one of 500
Eleven Rockland boys entered the second half century of
Irom left to right, are: Norman Moulton, Michael Gross, Bruce
Magune. North Main Street, at
member-families of the group.
the Boy Seoul program, Wednesday night, when they were ini
7:30 p. m.
Gray, Paul Wiuchenbaugh. Arthur Rollins. Keith Wass and Billy
tiated into Cub Pack 203 of (he Universalis! Church by PackBenson. In the rear are: Stephen Hooper. John Lowe, David
March 7—Lady Knox Chapter, There are members in every
master Thomas Walkinson. They received a small statue of a
Jordan and Gilbert Fifield. Absent was Billy Stoddard.
DAR. will meet at the home of state.
Cub Scout as a symbol of their status as Bobcats. In the front.
Photo by Gross
Miss Marion Weidman in RockRockland—Airman Third Class
^ io rt.
Ralph Laaka is enjoying a two
second
half
centui-y
of
Scouting.
Donald
Willey,
silver arrow;
Two
new
dens
of
Cub
Scouts
lins,
Keith
Wass,
Billy
Benson,
W a ith 7 — Jaycee Wives supper weeks leave with his parents.
Packmaster Watkinson pre Dfight Wass. denner's stripe;
were initiated into Pack 203 at Paul
Winchenbaugh. Stephen
« meeting.
and Gilbert Fifield. sented the following achieve and John Benson assistant den
March 7 - Ruth Mayhew Tent, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laaka, 250 the Universalist Church, Wed Hooper
DUV, will meet at the GAR Park Street, after completing a nesday night, by Packmaster Initiated into a new den headed ment awards: Robert Harvey. ner's stripe.
17 week course in Airframe Me
Hall.
Rev. William Robbins, pastor
Thomas Watkinson. A Blue and by Mrs. Raymond Gross were Wolf and gold arrow: John
March 8—American Legion Auxl- chanics at Amarillo, Texas. He Gold Banquet was held and sev- Bruce Gray. Norman Moulton, Glover. Bear: John Entwistle, of the church, congratulated the
l.ary meets at the Legion Home. will report for duty on March 5 eral achievement awards were Michael Gross. John Lowe and service star:
David Oakes. pack on the progress made in
March 14—Ruth Mayhew Tent, to Biggs Air Force Base. El Paso.
made.
David Jordan. Billy Stoddard Bear: Peter Oakes, gold arrow; three years. He pointed out the
DUV. Past Presidents' Club Texas.
New Cubs receiving their Bob was unable to receive his Bob Kevin Thompson, gold arrow; church sponsors the complete
meets at the home of Mrs. Lina
Rockland—The Explorer Ship cat awards in a den led by Mrs. cat award. The new dens enter Allen Philbrook. gold arrow; Scouting program: Cubs Boy
Carroll. Old County Road.
March 14— South School PTA Red Jacket had a meeting Wed Arnold Wass were Arthur Rol- the pack at the beginning of the Jam es Jillson. silver arrow; Scouts and Explorers.
nesday night at the old General
meeting at the school.
March 14—League of Women Berry Engine House. Evening
Camden — William Anderson,
School B oard
Voters board meeting at the activities included the regular
S C H O O L DIRECTORS N E G O T IA T E
home of Mrs. Helvi Fisk in opeiung
ceremonies
besides 13, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Simonton's Corner.
classes in safety aboard ship Anderson of Camden, was skiing FOR C O N T R A C T T O IN S TA LL
G r o u p H olds
March 17—Teachers' Association which was conducted by Stephen at the Snow Bowl, Thursday af
of District 5 meeting.
ternoon.
when
he
tumbled
and
SPRINKLERS A T T W O S C H O O L S
Douglas, and the Morse Code led
A r e a M e e tin g
March 17 - St. Patrick's Day.
suffered a fractured left leg. He
by James Moore.
March 17—Knights of Columbus'
was treated in Camden Commun OWLS HEAD — Directors of School will have two rooms. P ur
UNION—About 35 persons a t
Ow Is Head — Navy Lieutenant ity Hospital and released.
St. Patrick's Day card party
chase Street School, one room, tended a panel discussion, spon
Sullivan W. Reed, son of Mr. and
L at the K of C Hall at 7 p. m.
School
Administrative
District
Appleton — David N. Murphy.
and one-half room each at Owls sored by the Maine School Board
March 19—Knox Scouters' Asso Mrs. Carl S. Reed of Owls Head,
Five are negotiating with two Head and South Thomaston.
ciation will meet at 7:30 p. m. and husband of the former Miss 26. a graduate of Appleton High
Association, at Union High
A plan for erection of school School, Thursday evening. Ches
March 20 - First day of spring. Faith Melvin of San Diego, Calif., School, has been appointed to the firms for a contract to install
March 26—MDCCD state meeting serving aboard the destroyer police force in Augusta. He was sprinkler systems in McLain bus stop shelters by a firm which ter Pooley. vice president of the
in Lewiston.
USS Baussell. took part In a large discharged from the Army in 1956 school and the High School, it sells advertising on them was re
March 31—Annual Fashion Show- scale anti-submarine exercise off after four years service and has was revealed at a meeting of the ferred to the transportation com association, acted as master of
ceremonies.
James Lucas of
sponsored by Nu Chapter, Beta
been serving as a civilian dis- board at the Owls Head Central mittee for study. The Rockland
Sigma Phi. held at the Thorn the coast of Southern California. patcher with the State Police. School. Thursday night. The job, Junior Chamber of Commerce Westbrook, president of the
Feb.
11-15.
Purpose
of
the
opera(
School Board Association, and
dike Hotel from 10 l 11:30
tion. under control of the Com He has a similar position with the t0 be done in the summer. Is presented the information as the Philip Annas of the State Depart
a. th.
Augusta
department.
expected
to
cost
between
$16,000
|
result
of
a
project
seeking
a
way
mander, U. S First Fleet, was
ment of Education, were intro: to provide shelter for Youngsters duced and
about
acU.
Rockland — The scheduled and $I7.0<»0.
Rockland—Ronald H. Orcutt, a to keep American sea power in a
who
have
to
wait
for
the
school
meeting of the Central Maine
Quotations were asked from
vities of the association.
senior at Bowdoin College, is state of readiness.
Several of these workshop
participating in the Undergrad Rockland—The annual business Managers in Rockland. Friday, two firms who do that type of busses. Robert McIntosh made
the presentation for the Jaycees. meetings have been sponsored in
uate Research Fellowship pro men's supper of the Rockland was postponed to March 4. due work and a subcommittee of the
An election of teachers was held different parts of the state. The
gram at the college. He is as Fire Department, to be held to inclement weather. City Mar, board is considering proposals
and contracts will be sent out in purpose is to help school board
sisting Dr. Gordon L. Hiebert. April 28. will have Lawrence ager Charles Haynes, the host from each. The board has disMarch.
members with their various prob
assistant professor of chem.stry. Dolby fire inspector supervisor to the session, said. The session cussed installing sprinkler sys
The next regular meeting of the lems.
in research on field emission mi in the State Insurance Depart- is scheduled to open at 4 p. m. tems for two years.
board
will
be
held
at
South
Thom
The
board
voted
to
order
seat
A panel was selected from those
croscopy. Oicutt is the son of ment as featured speaker. The March 4. in the Council Chaming for four rooms. McLain aston. March 17.
present, including several school
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Orcutt. affuir. which has been held for bers.
superintendents
and
several
a great many years, is sched
Rockland — Nine residents of
school board members.. A mem
p A u i s Head — Unseasonably! uled for the Rockland Fire Sta Rockport Village and a person P O O R
ICE
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
S
C
A
N
C
E
L
ber of the Governor's Education
vWm days have brought jonquils tion
from
West Rockport
were
al Council also was on the panel
awarded certificates, recently, P L A N S FOR S K A T IN G S H O W A T
at Ingrahams Hill.
Billy and |
as well as the previeusly men
DIED
for completing the Civil Defense
Alan Ptulbrook report finding jon
McDonough—At Portland. Feb. Radiological course, which was
tioned speakers.
quils up three inches at their
N E W U N IO N C O M M U N IT Y R IN K
24. John McDonough of Camden,
Questions asked the panel by
home.
age 69 years. Funeral services conducted by Dr. Donald Has
Rockland — Lieutenant Com were held Friday from the Laite kell from Jan. 6 to Feb. 24. at, UNION—The skating exhibition Follies ol I960" was originally the audience included many conmander Robert Davis of the Coast Funeral Home in Camden with the Knox County Court House of the Bangor Figure Skating set for last Sunday but soft ice cermng state acceditation. school
Guard buoy tender Laurel spoke Rev. Edward Manning officiating. They are Arthur Anderson from
prevented it. It was hoped that building construction, social pro
to the Rg kland Lions Club and Interment will be in Oak Hill West Rockport, and Carl Dyer. Club, which was to have been a freeze would harden the sur motion and many others. It was
the estimated 30 members from Cemetery.
Cecil Dennison. Robert Hall. held this Sunday at the new face before this Sunday but such reported one ol the most en
Neimi—At South Thomaston. Gerald Thiba^eau. Royce Car- Union skating area, has been was not the case and a further couraging aspects of the meeting
the Lions Club in Skowhegan.
Thuisday evening, in the Thorn Feb. 26. Mrs. Lempi E. Neimi. roll. William Anderson. Walter indefinitely postponed, accord- postponement becomes neces was the fact that many of those
dike Hotel. His topic concerned age 69 years. Funeral services Biyant. Bernard Andrews and ing to Miss Isabelle Abbott, head sary. Ice in the area has been present were aware of the need of
buoys which are maintained by Monday at 2 p. m. from the Davis : Leroy Jameson, all from Rock of the sponsoring Union Com too thin to support plows for the an understanding of the basic
Funeral Home in Thomaston with
philosophy of Maine's education
the Coast Guard as part of the Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick offi port Village.
past two weeks. Miss Abbott
munity Council.
needs. If we know what we want
services provided to m ariners by ciating. assisted by Mrs Saanon.
The show, titled "Glacial said.
as an end result of education we
\he Laurel and the buoy tenders. Interment will be in Village I
CARD OF THAINKS
will be better equipped to plan
Cemetery.
To the friends and neighbors
and build for the future, it was
Kohinson—At Rockland. Feb jor d)e f]ora] tributes and the East W a ld o b o ro
asserted.
26. John A. Robinson, age 86 | manv guinnesses extended to us
Mrs. Joseph Glaude and Mi's.
years. Funeral services Monday i durin„ our recenl bereavement,
In s p ir a t io n
The WFC Club met on Thurs
at 2 p m. at the Burpee Funeral we wish w extend our sincere J. Glaude. Jr., were Saturday
Home with Rev Charles R. Mon '.hanks.
callers on Mis. Joseph Robinson day in the Odd Fellows Hall.
from th e B ib le
te.th officiating. Interment will
of St. George.
Two quilts were lacked by the P O R T C L Y D E
Mrs. Leola KalUo and Family
be in Village Cemetery. Thomas
25'It
Miss Beverly Glaude of Rock group and one quilt was given
MRS ALMA S HEAL
ton.
Members
Correspondent
land is visiting Miss Juanita to a needy family.
Small—At Rockland. Feb. 25,
CARD OF THAINKS
present:
Mrs.
Ada
Payson,
Mrs
Tel. FRontier 2-6691
Glaude this week.
Gertrude A. Small of Martinsville,
And it shall come to pass,
I wish to extend my sincere
age 75 years. Funeral services
that before they call. I
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mank and Elizabeth Moody. Mrs. Lina CarThe following is the church
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Davis thanks to Dr. Eddy. Dr. Morse, Edward Matson were Sunday roll, Mrs. Marguerite Grindle.
will answer; and while
Funeral Home in Thomaston with all of the nurses who were so guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mrs. Lilia Elwell. Mrs. Lizzie news for this coming Sunday at
they are yet speaking, I
.......
........
kind
during
my
illness
and
the
French. Mrs. Faustina Crockett, the Advent Christian Church:
Rev. Thurber Weller ol the Ridge
will hear.
Interment ' ioss ol my dear son. also many Flanders of Newcastle.
Church ofticiating.
Mrs. Nettie Rackliff. Mrs. Mabel 10 a. m.. morning worship, ser
Isaiah 65:24.
thanks
to
my
friends,
neighbors,
Mis.
Charles
Bowers
has
been
will be in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Richardson. Mrs. Shirley Rollins.
W atch tor "Inspiration
relatives and Mt.
Pleasant visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mrs. Betty Vinal and Mrs. Jen mon topic. "God s Expectation
Bath, in the spring.
from the B ible" in T h is
of Christians "; 11.10 a m.. Sun
Grange for the many cards and Bowers o{ g ^ , , Waidoboro.
beautiful flowers sent to me dur Miss Evelyn Eaton is spending nie Feyler. The next meeting day School. 5.45 p. m „ Youth
Space Everv S a tu rd ay .
will
be
held
at
the
Odd
Fellows
ing my stay at Knox Hospital.
Fellowship Hour: 6.30 p m..
When those who mourn
a week's vacation from Gorham Hall on Thursday. March 3
T h a t G enerations
Mrs. Mary Lane
Pre-Prayer Service; 7 p. m.. the
are beset with seeming
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
West
Rockport.
Maine
ly unsurmoonlable prob
Gospel Hour, sermon topic,
Forrest Eaton.
25’
It
to
C
o
m
e
m
a
y
lems. then the value of
"Practical Christianity." Mon
Mrs.
Raymond
Simmons
was
our service is most ap
day: The Knox EvangeLcal
Remember
given a surprise birthday party
IN MEMORIAM
parent.
Ministers Fellowship will meet
THURSDAY
Wednesday
evening
by
Mrs.
In loving memory ol Bessie
D A V IS
Norman G. Wilson. 34. of Owls at the Advent Chrislian Church
Agnes Winchenpaw. Miss Eliza
Morton,
who
passed
away
Feb
F u n e ra l H o m es
1
beth Winchenpaw. Mr. and Mrs. Head was assessed a $25 fine Wednesday: 3.30. Kings Jewels
ruary 27, 1959.
ROCKLAND and
Her Husband. Son. Daughters, Wilbur Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. after pleading guilty in Munici- meeting with Mrs. Stanley White
THOMASTON
and Granddaughters.
25’lt Alfred Morton of Friendship pal Court, Thursday morning, to as leader: 7, mid-week prayer.
1-S-tl
They brought refreshments. Miss a charge of passing step sign praise and Bible study.
A group of young people moEileen Achorn presented her a Rockland Police said that the
offense happened. Feb. 24. at the tored to Auburn on Monday.
birthday cake.
Mrs. Florence A. Flanders ob intersection of Pleasant Street Feb. 22. to attend an all-day
Youth rally at the Advent Chris
served her 87th birthday anniver and Broadway. Rockland.
tian Church there.
sary Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
At the Port Clyde Baptist
win Flanders of Newcastle. Mr
Service
Church. Rev Harold A Haskell,
and Mrs. Harold Flanders. Miss
pastor, the services for the week
June Flanders, and Mr. and Mrs. C H A R L E S
Per
of Feb 28 will be: Sunday, Di
Leland Orff of Waldoboro. Mrs
vine worship at 2 p. m. and
Wall and son Ronald of
BURPEE
G a s In s ta lla tio n Albert
KALLO CH
Church School at 3:10. Tuesday,
Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
the prayer and Bible study hour
F u n e ra l H o m e
ert Seegar and daughter Nancy
Aad
at 7 o'clock. Mrs Haskell will
of Friendship were visitors.
TRAVEL
BARRET M. JORDAN. Prop.
conduct the services in the ab
Birthday cakes were presented
S ervice
Established 1830
sence of the pastor who will a t
n choosing a fam ily m ono*
by Miss Flanders. Mrs. Wall and
B U R E A U tend the ministers' conference at
ment, j«»ur choice is not
AMBULANCE SERVICE
CALL
Mrs. Seeger.
only for your lifetim e, but
Bangor. Friday will be observed
TEL. LVric 4-4212
fo r generations to come. W e can
11S LIMEROCK STREET
as the "World Day of Prayer" by
CARD OF THAINKS
A . C. M c L O O N
help you find lasting satisfaction
ROCKLAND. MAINE
A ll Arrangem ents
I wisr to thank everyone lor
the churches of St. George and
through our wide selection of R -xk
135-S-tf
their kindness to me during my
of Ages fam ily monuments. Each is
services will be held at the Ten
& CO.
stay at Knox Hospital. Also thanks
hacked by a signed guarantee to
M ade F o r Ship
ants Harbor Baptist Church from
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
jo u , ><iur heirs, o r your descendants.
(or
the
gifts,
flowers
and
cards.
2 to 4 p m. Everyone is invited
m n m H M M IH I
TEL. L Y 4-5531
Mrs. Harvey Brown
and A ir T ra v e l
to attend. Mrs. Dorothy Bentley
23-tf
Thomaston. Maine
of Augusta will be the speaker.
RUSSELL
25’ it
to a ll parts

C o m in g Events

Social Events

M unicipal Court

<s

I

l

U N I O N EAGLES O N L Y C O A S T A L

The Union High Eagles, de
fending Class S Western Maine
champions, became the only
coastal team to survive the first
round of tourney play. Wednes
day. when they soundly belted
Oxford 54-31 at Lewiston. Rock
port dropped its opener to Rangley by 66-53: Boothbay Region
was a 53-41 loser to Berwick
Academy, and the Wiscasset
Redskins were severely pum
melled by the North Yarmouth
Academy Panthers by a 79-48
margin.
The Eagles went in front early
to stay. They led by substantial
margins at all the period breaks
and justified the belief here that
they are a much better team
than their seasonal mark of 5-11
would indicate. Ranked sixth,
they subdued third ranked Ox
ford with ease
Steve Knight and Ford Powell
supplied the chief bombing with
22 and 18 respectively, and Dave
Simmons and Steve Jacobs were
the muscle men under the
boards for
the determined
Eagles. Coach Hunter used the
entire squad in the course of the
game.
Rockport did not fare as well,
being overwhelmed by an ag
gressive and ever-running Rangley team which beat the Beav
ers at their own fast breaking
game. Rockport gamely stayed
within striking distance for a
half but the Laker’s speed and
superior height took a heavy toll
and they raced out of reach af
ter the intermission.
Keith Crockett led the Beavers
with 18. Keith May had 12.
Powerful Berwick Academy
went out in front of the Boothbay Region Seahawks early and
stayed there throughout as their
sticky zone and superior height
made themselves felt. The Re
gion had difficulty in getting in
close but Alden Jordan and Jim
Perkins hit from outside for 12
and 11 respectively.
The Wiscasset Redskins were
virtually chased out ol the hall
by a hard driving North Yar
mouth Academy team which is
dedicated to the task of reach
ing the finals where they can
get at champion Freeport which
has defeated them twice this
year in league play. They led
by a huge 50-13 margin at the
half and took it easy thereafter
as Wiscasset managed to regain
some poise after intermission
and did better, but it was far
too late. Tim Race did manage
to hit for 23 in the course of
events.
Scores:
Rangeley (66)

F. Brackett 9. Priest 8'2), Da
vidson; c. Pillsbury 3(3); g.
Quimby 1'8’. Huntoon (4). Bar
rett 2(3).
Rockport (53)

F. Crockett 8,2'. Goodridge 2,
May 5(2); c, Thorndike 1: g,
Annis 1(7), Pound. Merrill 4.
Rangeley
11 33 49 66
Rockport
7 23 34 53
Officials: Alden and Quinn.
Union (54)
F, Simmons. Grinnell 1(1),
Moody. Jacobs ,1.) Bennett,
Hastings: c, Powell 8,2). Goff
<1,; g, Gould. Kirkpatrick 2
(1'. Knight ~'8>, Packard.
Oxford (31)

F. Quinn 4ili, Wiesner, Chadbourne. Henderson V I), Curtis

1(2), Ring il l ; c, Owens 1(2),
Dow 1; g. Mills 2(2), R. Oreenlef, L. Greenleaf <2>. Harney.
Nnion
11 25 39 54
Oxford
5 14 21 31
Officals: Jackson and Hall.
Berwick (53)
F. Kennie 3(1), Hall. Clement
5. Goodridge: c, Elliot 4(3); g.
Collins 5'3'. O'Connell. Vigue 4
(4).

Boothbay Region (41)
F. P. Dickinson '3), Barter
12 1, Haggett ( li, Jordan 6. Con
nors; c. Perkins 2'7), Giles; g.
L. Dickinson 3. Roberts. Leeman
1<2>, Pinkham 1.
Berwick
12 30 44 53
Boothbay Region
5 15 26 41
Officials: Sutherland and Trowell.
North Yarmouth Academy (79)

F. Dunham 5, Sharp 2. Boyd.
Wilson V li. Wile; c. Knight 6
ill, Hathaway 2; g. Bomehelmer 13i 7 i , Harris. Turner 5(2).
Beckwith.
Wiscasset (48)

F. Erskine 4'3).
Adams.
Race 8(7), B. E ngert: c, W. Al
bert till, LeBourdais (2), R. Al
bert 1(D; g, F. Engert 1, Bailey
(1). Foye (li, Campmell (2),
Sutter,
NYA
28 50 67 79
Wiscasset
6 13 33 48
Officials: Hallsey and Clark.

O W LS HEAD
MRS. M A R Y D Y E R
Correspondent
Tel. L Y ric 4-7646

The third and last lesson in a
series of forest fire control
courses was completed, Wednes
day night, by the following
members of the Owls Head
Volunteer Fire Company: Fire
Chief Earl Montgomery, Peter
K. Reed, Jr., E lm er Small, W.
Paul Seavey, Wendall Leadbetter. Kent Glover. Franklin Spin
ney, Wilbur Strong. Hubert Joy
and David Knowlton. Certifi
cates will be sent to these re
cipients of the course at a later
date. Robert Stephenson of the
State forest fire control depart
ment was the instructor,
Mrs. Myrtle Curtis is a sur
gical patient at Knox County
General Hospital.
Harry Smith of Ingraham's
Hill is a patient at Knox County
General Hospital.
The Owls Head School Im
provement League will be held,
Wednesday, at the school and
the work ol Mrs. Barbara Whit
ten's fourth grade room will be
on display. Miss B arbara Riley,
art instructor, will present a pro
gram on art in teaching. Re
freshments a r t in charge of
Foster Sullivan, Mrs. Lloyd
Painter. Mrs. Donald Morang,
Mrs. George Ross. Mrs. Harold
Bragg and Mrs. F rank Hussey.
Correction: The figures pre
sented in the Thursday edition of
The Courier-Gazette in the pro
posed 1960 budget for the Town
of Owls Head, concerning the
salaries of the town officers,
were taken from the 1958 appro
priation instead of the 1959 one.
The anticipated budget for this
year does not note any increase in
the salaries of the town officials
over last year. In addition, Owls
Heads share of the cost of operat
ing School Administrative Dis
trict Five shows an increase of
$2,128. not $3,000.

Tea will be served following the
Subscribe to The Couner-Gazette.
service.
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I is created through the

cooperation of the skilled
printer w ith the customer
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papers to produce a pleasing
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Thomaston High School Coach
Nate King is spending this week
in the employ of The CourierGazette. during the school vaca
tion.
The Fidelis of the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church held a
mock fashion show at their
meeting Wednesday evening in
the church vestry. The gown
and hats were designed and
modeled by: Mrs. Jane Johns
ton. Mrs. Helen Cross. Mrs.
Bruce Low and Mrs. Janet
Pease. The piano was played
for the show by Mrs. Joyce Jura.
Twenty-two members attended
the program which was followed
by a brief business meeting con
ducted by President Mrs. Cross.
The devotions were led by Mis.
Cora Fowles. The next meeting
on Wednesday. March 23. will be
a pot luck supper under the di
rection of co-chairmen. Mrs.
Fowles and Mrs. Marion Brack
ett.

At their meeting on Wednesday
evening the Lady Lions made
plans for an installation to be
held at the Thorndike Hotel on
Wednesday. March 9. with a so
cial hour at 6:30 p. m. and din
ner at 7 p. m. The meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. Susan
Hadlock. Lake Avenue, with Mrs.
Jeannie Annis. vice president,
conducting the meeting in the ab
sence of Queen Lioness Mrs.
Betty Pease. The special award
was won by Mrs. Hannah Uzzell.
Hostesses for the evening were:
Ruth Fogarty. Florence Nelson.
Charlotte Root and Bernette
Hardy, who served refreshments
A joint installation will be held
by World War 1 Veterans and
following the meeting.
Auxiliary on Tuesday. March 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Tanzer ill the GAR Hall. Department
have returned to their home in President Mrs Blanche Fonder
Rahway. N. J., after spending of Portland and her staff will be
the holiday weekend with Mr. instalBac off.cers for the Auxili
and Mrs. Robert Margeson, 61 ary and her husband. National
Chief of Staff Ira Fonder, and his
Talbot Avenue.
staff will install the Veterans.
The Edwin Libby Relief Corps A supper will be served at 6 p m.
held a supper meeting on Thurs aider the direction of Amelia Car
day evening at the Grand Army ter and Mildred Mills. The dining
Hall. The business meeting was room committee will be Jennie
conducted by President Elizabeth Shannon of Rockland and Elanche
Vinal. It was voted to hold McDonnell of Rockport. Evelyn
game
parties on Thursday. St. Clair, publicity chairman,
March 3, and Thursday. March wishes to remind members of the
10, and it was reported that til foodless food sale to be held that
members are recovering from evening following the installation.
their illnesses. The Mystery was
At the Wednesday meeting of
won by Go'da Hall of Camden
Mrs. Vinal was chairman of the the Colonist Pioneer Girls of the
supper committee The program First Baptist Church, tile girls
for the evening was the reading led the meeting. The formation
of "Lincoln At Gettysburg", and was led by Pearl Miller. Patty
other readings given by mem Dodge and Pearl Miller led the
bers The next meeting will be game period. Ann Ripley led
held on Thursday. March 10. the song fest. The meeting was
Supper will be served by the closed by Wilma Bartlett, who
gave a Bible exploration on the
members.
story of Mary and Martha.
Announcement has been made
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins of
that the Congregational Church
supper will be held on Wednes Broadway, accompanied by Miss
day. March 2. at the church Carol Cross. Dave Neal and Mrs.
The co-chairmen will be Fred Mollie Ladd, left on Friday to
spend the weekend in Boston.
Black and L E Jones
Those on the supper commit While there they will attend the
tee are: Jerome Burrows. Gerald Icc Follies.
Black. William Butler. Charles
Miss Katherine Veazie, Mrs.
Call. Howard Crozier, Leland
Dnnkwaler. Edwin Edward.-. Jo Gertrude Boody. Mrs. Clara
seph Emery. Walter Gay, Kent Watts and Mrs. George Rackliff
Glover. Everett Humphrey. Rob were in Readfield on Thursday
ert Hudson. George Hall. I.endon evening to attend the Secre
Jackson. Edwin Jones. Merle tary's' Night meeting of Lafay
Jillson, Donald Kelsey. Jr.. John ette Chapter. OES. The enter
Kinney. Harold Leach. James tainment for the evening was
Entwistle. Donald Kilgour. Doug furnished by the Kora Chanters
las McMahon. Roger Newhall. of Kora Temple Shrine of Lewis
Charles Merritt. Frederick New ton. Dr. Edward Peaslee, for
comb. Lawrence Plummer. Earle merly of Rockland, is a mem
P erry. Richard Seymour. How ber of the Chanters
ard Proctor. Charles Rose. Erwin
Spear. George Sleeper. Frederick
Nu Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi.
Tripp. Archie Bowley and Rich met Thursday at the home of
ard French. Following the sup Mrs Alton Cole. North Main
per the Rounds Group mothers Street. Guest speaker was Wen
will hold a candy sale for the dell Hadlock. who spoke to the
benefit of the church building group on art. Mrs. Charles Foo’e,
fund.
Jr., chairman of the fashion
Mrs Carolyn Marshall enter show to be held Thursday, March
tained the C and R Club at her 31. announced that tickets will be
home in Camden on Tuesday eve on sale this week. The show this
ning. A covered dish supper year will follow the bridal theme.
was enjoyed by the group. Those Refreshments were served b.v co
who attended were: Mrs. Jean hostesses Mrs. John Kinney and
McPherson. Mrs. Pat Goodndge Mrs. Galen LaGassey. The next
and Mrs. Carolyn Marshall, all meeting will be held at the Farns
of Camden: Mrs. Dot Young, worth Museum on Wednesday,
Mrs Joyce Curtis, Mrs Mildred March 17.
Chadbourne. Mrs. Mary Vanorse.
Mrs. Margaret Calderwood en
Mrs Marion Brackett and Mrs
Frances Kirk, all of Rockland. tertained the Women' - Society of
The next meeting will be held at Christian Service of the Pratt
the home of Mrs Frances Kirk Memorial Methodist Church at
in Rockland on Wednesday. her home on Talbot Avenue,
Thursday evening. Miss Eliza
March 2
Steele, district nurse was guest
At the MacDonald Class of the speaker, her topic being "The
First Baptist Church meeting District Nursing Association in
Thursday evening. Mrs. Agnes Rockland" in which she used a
Young announced that all cloth year's report of the association
ing for the missionary boy, which to explain the work which they
the class is supporting this year, do in the community. Following
should be turned in as soon as the program a buffet luncheon
possible, in order that they may was served by the hostess and her
be packed and sent to the family committee from a beautifully ap
before they leave tills country pointed table in a red. white and
The business meeting, with 28 blue motif. The centerpiece was
members present, was conducted a red. white and blue flower a r
by President Marion Goss. Mrs rangement.
Sybil Mills was in charge of de
Camden and Rockport mem
votions of which the text was
the 30th Psalm The question bers of the Knox Hospital Auxili
of whether to hold the MacDon ary will be honored oil Tuesday.
ald Missionary meeting in March March 1, at the Medical Arts
or April was tabled until the Building at 2 p. m. Mrs. Frank
next meeting.
Following die Tirrell of Camden and Mrs John
business meeting the rest of the Pomeroy of Rockport will dip
The hostesses will be
evening was turned over to the punch.
White Cross and Work Commit Mrs. Earle Perry and Mrs Alrne
tees. at which 168 four inch com Winslow Perry and th«- greeters.
presses and 33 roll bandages Mrs. Blanchard Smith and Mrs.
w e r e made. Some of the mem Johhua Southard. Those on the
b e r s worked on new drapes for committee are: Mrs. Charles
Monteith. Mrs. Monty Morey.
th e church vestry
Mrs. J. Webster Mountfort. Mrs.
Clarence Munsey. Mrs. Frederick
Newcomb. Mrs Roger Newhall,
C O O K E D F O O D Mrs. Guy Nicholas. Jr.. Mrs.
A. J Nichols. Mrs. Francis Orne,
Mrs. Jerome Packard, Miss
SALE
Ethel Payson. Mrs. John Passon.
Mrs. Willard Pease. Miss Made
NEWBERRY'S STORE
line Philbrick. Mrs. Christopher
Roberts. Mrs. John Root, Mrs.
SATURDAY
John Ross. Mrs Sherman Ruben
stein, Mrs. Alfred Schrenk. Mrs.
10 A .M .
Sidney Segal. Mrs. Carl Simmons,
Mrs. Samuel Small. Mrs. Gilmore
Auspices
Soule, Mrs. Richard Leavitt, Mrs.
Wamea of St. Peter's
Clarence Joy and M rs. W ilson
2 5 - lt
K een e,

Superintendent and Mrs. Bruce
Kinney were guests of honor at
a surprise housewarming given
at their home a t 76 Limerock
Street, on Sunday evening, Feb.
21. Hosts and hostesses were:
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Barbour.
Mr. and Mrs. William Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cross. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard French. Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Hamalainen. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hudson. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Lam b, and Dr.
and Mrs. John Root.
The guests of honor were pre
sented with a money tree de
signed in the shape of a cherrytree and hatchet which was in
keeping with Washington's Birth
day. The tree was m ade up byTheodore Andrus. Refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
Guests were: M r. and Mrs.
Ralph Hopkins, M r. and Mrs.
Harold Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Max
well Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Grevis
Payson. Mr. and M rs. Harold

Kaler, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Orcutt. Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Was
gatt. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Had
lock. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Crockett. Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hud
son, Mr. and Mrs. Howe Glover,
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Andrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard.
Mr. and Mrs William Koster,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowe. Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Orne, Miss
Ruth Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Cas
per Ciaravino. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McCarty, Dr. and Mrs
David Hodgkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Harden. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dorgan, Mr. and Mrs
Sam Glover, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Marsh. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bicknell. Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Palmer. Mr. and Mrs.
George Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Clilton Cross, all of Rockland: Mr
and Mrs. Adelbert Ellers of
Arlington. Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Stoddard of Little
ton. Mass.

BPW H e a rs T a lk

St. G e o r g e P T A
R e v e a ls Plans

O n C o u rt S y s te m

M is s

N o rm a J. L erm o n d

WEST ROCKPORT — Edwin
S. Lermond of Hallandale, Fla.,
and Mrs. Charlotte V. Lermond
of Augusta announce the engagement of their daughter.
Miss Norma Jeanette to Oscar

A. Greenrose of West Rockport.
son of Mrs. Hazel M. Tolman of
Freeland. Md.. and John K.
Greenrose of West Rockport,
No date has been set for the
wedding.

Peter Sulldes, attorney, was
guest speaker at the Business
and Professional Women's Club
legislation meeting a t the Farns
worth Museum on Wednesday
evening.
He explained the
powers of municipal, superior,
federal, law and probate courts,
giving examples of each. Fol
lowing his talk the group held a
question and answer period.
A short business meeting fol
lowed the program conducted by
President Barbara Griffith. Julettie Cross, chairm an of B.P.W.
was appointed to assist in the
Red Cross Drive. Lucille Connon. chairman of the sunshine
committee, reported that mem
ber Bessie Church is a patient
at Knox County G eneral Hospital.
Refreshments were served by
the hospitality com m ittee, which
included a large beautifully decora'.ed birthday cake honoring
State President Joyce Champlin,
who celebrated her birthday
Wednesday.
Donations
were
given by the m em bers for the
benefit of the Heart Fund Drive.
A business meeting will be held
at the Farnsworth Museum on
Wednesday, March 9, at 7.30
p. m.
Members attending were: Bra
trice Grant. Clara Nason, Leota
Cuthbertson. Ruth E m ery, Eva
Rogers. Priscilla Staples, Helen

Mrs. Richard Chase entertained
the Methodist Ladies Sewing
Group. WSCS. at an all day sew 
ing session at her home in Glen
Cove on Wednesday. The ladies
spent the day sewing for the
Knox County Well Doers Club church fair which will be held in
A box lunch was
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. at November.
the home of Mrs. Herbert Kirk. served at noon.
135 Camden Street. Mere out
Mrs. Gloria Spinney en ter
ing flannel is needed by the
group to make crib quilts for tained the FEW Class of the
needy children
Also needed First Baptist Church at her home
on Ingraham's Hill. Thursday
are dolls of all sizes as they now
evening. This was a work m eet
have a member who has offered
ing at which the group made two
to make dolls clothes.
and three inch rolled bandages,
gauze wipes and a quilt. R e
The third round of the All- freshments were served by tin
Maine color slide circuit will be hostess assisted by Mrs. Georgia
judged at Tuesday evening's Mahonen, Mrs. Virginia Coffin,
meeting of the Knox County Cam and Mrs. Mae Philbrook.
era Club
The judges will be
Mrs. Sidney E. Cullen, artist,
Kosti Ruohomaa. photographer,
and George A. Curtis, sculptor East L ib e r t y
Ten clubs from all over the state
IDA Q. MCLAIN
are included in the circuit. The
Correspondent
meeting will be held in the audi
torium of the Farnsworth Muse
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Davis
um at 7:30 p m. The Camera
Club hostess committee will visited his sister. Mrs. W illiam,
serve coffee to the visiting club Haskell in Sidney. Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold W N u t-,
guests.
ter of Walerboro are visiting her
The Ladies' Aid of the Little parents, Mr. and Mrs John Q
field Memorial Baptist Church Adams.
Mr. and Mis. Ralph Reynolds
m et at the home of Mrs. Velma
Belyea on Wednesday evening. of Beverly. Mass., with th eir
Twenty-nine members were pres two sons spent the weekend with I
ent and plans were made for the his parents here. The two boys 1
fellowship supper to be held at remained for the week.
Ralph Reynolds has received
the church under the direction of
Mrs. Celia Young, chairman. A word that his brother. Earl R ey
shower of birthday cards was nolds of Chelmsford. Mass., is
given to Mrs. Belyea. whose in poor condition from the ef
birthday is on Feb. 29 Refresh fects of a shock wliich he suf
ments were served by the hos fered a short time ago
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams
tess assisted by Mrs. Young.
were pleasantly surprised one
Mrs Elizabeth Sprowl enter day recently when a private
tained the COP Club at lmr home plane landed near their build
on Thomaston Street. Wednesday ings and the occupant, Robert 1
evening
The group hemmed Weymouth, a friend whom they '
sheets for the Knox County Gen had not seen for some time, of
eral Hospital nursery. A social Pittston, came in and made a
evening was enjoyed with refresh nice friendly call.
ments being served by the hos
The great need in the world !
tess. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Bar today is for more individuals
bara Watson. Cedar Street, on who will accept responsibility—
Wednesday, March 23
not try to duck it.
Colonial Pioneer Girls of the
F irst Baptist Church wishing to
work on badges and ranks are
invited to meet at the church at
3 p. m. on Saturday afternoon.

C ENTR A L

C EN TR A L

Miss Brodis Is Engaged

Housewarm ing Is Given
Kinneys By Friends

Engaged To Rockport M a n

Rev. Horace M. McMullen of
Brunswick will be guest speaker
at the Women's Association meet
ing to be held at the Congrega
tional Church on Wednesday.
March 2. at 1:30 p. ni. The theme
of the meeting will be •'Dedica
tion of Friendly Service Work".
Dessert will be served by hos
tesses. Mrs Frederic Bird. Mrs.
Archie Bowley. Mrs. Elmo Cro
zier and Mrs. Joseph Emery.

Saturday, Fabrvary 27,

The Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine

Four

For Essay C o n tes t
ST. GEORGE - Mrs. Daniel
Frantz, vice president of the St.
George PTA has announced an
essay contest on the general
theme, "PTA In The Commun
ity," to celebrate Founder's
Day. Warren Loveless and liarland Bragdon, English teacher
at the school, will be the judges
The prizes will be donated by in
terested citizens.
This program will be pre
sented at the regular PTA meet
ing held at the school on Thurs
day. March 17. at 7.30 p in The
first award will h e a Webster's
Dictionary, and ttie runner up
will receive the book ‘'Elements
Of Style". There will be two
flims on Cancer shown at the
program.
Coltart. Annie Dean. Nancy Su
lidcs, Ruth Perry. Norma Sey
mour. and Marion Carr. Special
guests were: Patricia Nixon.
Jeanette Sulides and Patricia"
Mallia
When people think for them
selves they are bound to dis
agree.
Stand to one side and wait for
the people who have no set goal
in life to come around the circle.

Claes Photo
Miss Bette L. Brodis

LINCOLNVILLE—Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Brodis of Lincolnville,
announce the engagement of
their daughtel. Bette Louire to
Richard Hanley, son of Mrs.
Laui a Hanley and the late James
Hanley of Rockland.
Miss Brodis graduated from

Union Springs A c a d em y . U nion
Springs. N. Y., and Massey
Business College. Atlunta, Oa.
Mi Hanley graduated from
Rockland High School and is now
employed by the Rockland City
Police Department.
No date lias been set for the
wedding.

T h o rn d ik e v ille

Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Luce in North Union.
Mrs. C. C. Childs was
overnight guest. Saturday nlghtr *
of her son-in-law and daughter, *
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pinkham in Warren.
Mrs. Ronald Reynolds of Win
slow visited her aunt, Mrs. Le
roy Croteau. Wednesday, of this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pease
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Pushaw.
Glenn Chute from South Pans
w a s a recent business caller of
Lester Merrill
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crabtree
and family of Rockport were
Sunday visitors of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crab
tree.
Mrs. Lester Merrill called on
Mrs. Emily Pushaw at Howard
Nursing Home in Union. Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. A C. Ingraham
are vacationing in Florida.
The Alfred Luce family spent

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

K. of C. HALL
March 17 — 7.30 p. m.
Refreshments and Prizes

22-32

E L E C T R IC IT Y
IS YOUR BETTER WAY TO DRY

CENTRAL

O n l y th e r a d i a n t co ils o f a n e le c t r ic d r y e r g iv e s yo u t r u ly
s w e e t , fre s h a ir in d o o r s . T h e r e 's n o f l a m e . . . n o n e o f th e b y 
p r o d u c ts o f c o m b u s t io n .

It 's

c le a n e r a n d

o t h e r w a y o f d r y in g . . . f l u f f i e r t h a n
This gracious 10-room house with attached garage on lot
125x300 in the center of town near the hospi.al. library, Com
munity Building, eburrhes and shopping area, is a real buy
for a large family or a professional man. Tour ehildren
would have a 125x200 back yard for a play area and you
rould walk to Main Street In five minutes.
The house has a lull, deep cellar, even under t h e garage,
hot water heat with domestic hot water, oil-fired. First floor
has a double living room with fireplaee, den. dining room,
kitehrn. flush and lavatory. Attaehed garage with laundryroom. Second floor has 5 bedrooms and a full bathroom.
The land value here is exceptionally high.
F. H. A. Priced at $18,000.

C O U S E N 'S

REALTY

ACROSS FROM GOLF COURSE
25-lt

d ry in g a n d

B e fo r e y o u t o t e a n o th e r

C

entral

l o a d o u t in t o t h e s n o w
and

P

T E L E P H O N E L Y ric 4-5160
170 M averick S t r e e t
R o c k la n d

b a c k -y a rd

any

e le c t r ic d r y in g d o e s n 't f a d e c o lo r s .

This will

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
COTTAGES, LOTS AND DWELLINGS

p u r e r th a n

a in e
ow er

c o ld , s e e t h e n e w

e le c t r ic

d ry e rs a t yo u r

a p p lia n c e

d e a le r .
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Campaign Plans M ade By Red Cross

C h u r c h l) c r o s
St. John the Baptist Episcopal
Church. Thomaston: Holy ConiOiunion every Sunday at 8 a . m.,
preceded by morning prayer at
7:40 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday a t 10:30 a. m. except
first Sunday of the month. Morn
ing P rayer and Family Service
first Sunday of each month tor
parents and children. A warm
invitation is extended to every
one to attend this service. Corniflkrani
lunlon breakfast at 9 a. m. each
iR u n dlay at the Knox Hotel.
Services

for the Church

of

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

"Mormon Church", are held each
Sunday morning at 10.30 in the
GAR Hall in Rockland
The
Priesthood meeting for the men
is held at 9 a. m. Sundav at the
GAR Hall. The Relief Society for
the women is held Wednesday
evening a t 7:30. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend all
services and meetings.
• * •
The Rockland congregation of
the Church of Christ meets at the
GAR Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday. A
general invitation is extended to
all to attend these services.
• . .
St. Bernard's Catholic Church,
rckland. Sunday. Masses. 8 and
II, a. m.. St. James' Catholci
Church. Thomaston. 9:30 a. m.
Mass every third Sunday at «
a. m. Our Lady of Good Hope
Catholic Church. Camden. 9:30

«

a. m.

• ♦ •
St. Peter's Episcopal Churcn.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon. Obi. I. W..
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
at 9:30. Weekday Masses. Tues
day. Thursday and Friday at
7:30: on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
During February the Parish Mass
will be broadcast each Sunday at
9:30 a. m. over WRKD
• • •
At the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church. Church Schoo!
' classes will meet at 9.45 a. m .
Sunday
The morning worship
service will be conduct'd by the
pastor at II a. m. The Church
Youth Groups will meet at 5.30
p. m. and Youth Choirs will re
hearse during these meetings.
Pastor's instruction class for
prospective members of the
Church will hold its first session
on Sunday at 6.30 p. m. and eve
ning worship will be conducted
by the pastor at 7.15 p. m. An
area Singspiration Service will
be held at the Tenants Harbor
Church at 9 p m. Sunday.
Scouts meet. Monday at 8.30
p. m
Church prayer meeting
will be held on Tuesday a I 7 p.
m The Mareli Church Fellowrhffi supper will be held at 6.30
" pjjki. on Wednesday. World Day
tP p r a y c r Service will be held
in the Methodist Church. Rock
land, March 4. at 3 p. m Tlx'
Church Trustees will meet on
Friday at 7 p. m. for their
regular meeting. Church Cherub
Choir will rehearse on Saturday
at 930 p. m. The Ann Judson
Guild will
meet. Saturday.
March 5, at 1.30 p. m. and those

hge fbe

The Cotfrier'Garette, Rockland, Maine

F o o d Sense— N o t Nonsense

W ARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 borne

.a ) ' " ' ' j

attending are asked to bring
scissors, ruler, blankets and
Love Gift.
* * *
At Owls Head Baptist Church,
morning worship. Sunday. 8.45 a.
m.: Church School. 10 a. m.;
Youth Group, 6 p. m.: evening
service. 7 p. m.. Phillip Carroll,
preaching: and prayer meeting
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pas
tor: Morning worship will be held
at 10:40. with the Senior choir
in charge of the music and the
pastor preaching on "If Jesus
Were Here". Mrs. Howard E.
Rollins will preside at the con
sole and direct the choir, and the
Men's Association will arrange
the flowers. Church School
classes will convene at 9 for four
year olds through high school,
and at 10:30 for two year olds
through grade eight. The Pilgrim
Fellowship will hold a supper ses
sion at 6. and at 7:30 the Discus
sion Group will consider "P aiables of Jesus".
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday. Girl Scout Troop
14 meets at 3. and Boy Scout
Troop 206 at 7: Tuesday. Girl
Scout Troops 2 and 10 mee.t at 3,
and Troop 7 meets at 6 p. m.;
Wednesday, the Women's Associa
tion will meet at 1:30 for dessert,
and at 2 p. m. will present Rev.
Dr. Horace McMullen, a former
president of Aleppo College.
Syria, and currently pastor of the
First Parish Chuurch, Bruns
wick: at 6:15 a men's circle will
serve the March Circle Supper
under the chairmanship of Fred
Black and Lutic Jones: Thursday,
the Board of Trustees will meet
at 4 in the church, the Senior
Choir will rehearse at 7. and at
7:30 the Odds and Ends will meet,
and at the same hour the Church
Building Finance Committee will
also meet: Friday, the annual
World Day of Prayer service will
be presented at the Methodist
Church.
♦ • •
The services at the Church of
the Naxarene are as follows:
Sunday School meets at 9:45
a. m. Morning worship hour is
at 11 o'clock, and the sermon
topic is "The Committed Lite".
The young people will have their
meeting at 6 p. m. The evening
service is at 7 o'clock, and the
sermon topic is “Our Time Is
Up". The cottage prayer meet
ing is Thursday night at 7 o'clock
The place of meeting to be an
nounced.
* • •
A» the First Baptist Church,
m iner Of Main and Summer
Streets. Sunday services will open
with the Church School hour of
Bible study for all age groups at
9. The morning worship service
will be held at 10:45. and the
pastor. Rev. Roy I. Bohanan. will
have as his sermon subject.
"Ideals of Marriage", and for his
children's sermonette. "Floating
Iron". The nursery will be open
during this service for the care

Photo bv Shear
County and community leaders of the forthcoming Red Cross drive, which starts. March I.
brush up on campaign plans. Wednesday evening. at the home of John Egerton. in Thomaston, dur
ing an organizational meeting. They are from left to right: Horatio Cowan, chairman of the Knox
County Chapter of the American K<-d Cross; David Hoch. Rockland head of the drive: Mrs. Lester
Adgins, co-chairman of the Thomaston drive; Mrs. Ralph Wentworth, in charge of the Hope drive;
Mrs. B. D. Gray, co-ohairman nt the Umrnaston drive; Mrs. George Fossett, head of the Union drive;
and John Egerton. County chairman of the campaign.
Horatio C. Cowan, chairman,
announces that the Knox County
Chapter of the American Red
Cross, will conduct its annual
Fund Drivfc during the month oi
March. John R. Edgerton of
Thomaston Is County chairman
and Mrs. Margaret Robbins of
Rockland is the fund treasurer.
The quota for Knox County is
$12,308. The quotas and fund
chairmen for the branches are
as follows: Mrs. Sheila Hart.
Appleton. $75; Mrs. Henry Man
ning and Mrs Herbert l.ltch
field. Camden. $2500; Walter

Chapman, Cushing. $150; Mrs.
Sherman Baird. Friendship. $300.
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth, Hope.
$80; Miss Elizabeth Rich. Isle
au Haul. $50; Mrs. Clayton
Young and Mrs. Gus Hogstrom.
Matinicus and Cnehaven. $45;
Mrs. Martin Joyce. North Haven.
$200: Mrs. Charles Wotton, Owls
Head, $300: David Hoch and
Thomas Smith. Rockland. $5020;
Mrs. Mabel Withee. Rockport.
$650: Mrs. Charles Childs, South
Hope. $7$: Mrs. William Robin
son. South Thomaston. $140: Mi's.
Brian Routledge, St. George.
$375; Mrs W B D. Gray and

Mrs Lester Adams. Thomastcn.
$1100: George Fossett, Union.
$300; Mr. and Mrs. A E. Libby.
Vir.alhaven. $400; Mrs. Willis
Moody. Jr . and Mrs. Richard
Parent. Warren. 175: and Mrs
Charles Chase. Washington. $70
George B Wood is chairman
of the initial gift committee and
Robert W. Hudson and Samuel
W. Collins. Jr., arc working with
him. Chau man of the industrial
committee is L. E Jones. Rockland residential and business
chairmen and committee mem
bers will be announced next
week.

of small children. Youth groups
will meet at 5:45. Larry Stanlev
will be in charge of the Early
Teen Agers meeting in the Annex,
and Mrs. Blanehe Gardner will
give a flannelgraph missionary
story. Nancy Copeland will lead
the Senior Ambassadors meeting
in the Pilgrim Room, and 3ruee
Fifield will bring the message.
The pastor will conduct a mem
bership class at 6. The evening
service will open at 7 and will
be broadcast at 7:30 over WRKD
Music will be by the choir and a
vocal duet, and the pastor's mes
sage will be on "The Battleground
Within". At 9 p. m. a Union
Singspiration Service will be held
at the Tenants Harbor Baptist
Church
Meetings during the week will
include the following Monday
Boy Scout Troop 204 at 7. and
Explorer Pioneer C:rls meeting
at 7: Tuesday, Sundav School
Teachers meeting at 7 in the Pil
grim Room, and the Golden Hour
of Prayer and Praise at 7:30 m
which the pastor will speak on
"Nahum", continuing his series
on "Nights with the Prophets ":
Wednesday.
Pilgrim
Pioneer
Girls at 3:30. Colonist Pioneer

Girls at 6:30. Choir Supper given
to the choir members by the
church at 6:30. Boys Stockade at
7. Bovs Battalion at 7; Friday.
Junior Ambassadors at 3:30.
World Day of Prayer Service at
7:30. using the program pre
pared by the National Association
of Evangelicals; and Saturday,
the Prayer Hour at 7:30 in prep
aration for Sunday services.

Committee. B. S. A. at Moulton
Union. Bowdoin College; 7.30 p.
in . Tonian Circle at the home
of Carleen Nutt.
Thursday. 3
p. m.. Brownie Troops 12 and
23 at the Church; 7.30 p. m..
Study Group on "Living Re
ligions at the home of Nina
Beverage. Friday. 3 p. m..
World Day of Prayer, sponsored
by United Church Women, at
the Methodist Church: 4.45 to
7 p. m., deep sea fried clam
supper, professionally cooked,
served by members of Fireside
Fellowship for the convenience
of down-town shoppers Tickets
available to the public Satur
day. 10 a. m.. Scout Council and
District Operating Committee
Training Ses-sion, all-day. at
Training Center, Raymond.

At the Universailst Church in
Rockland the Sunday service of
worship is held at II a. m. This
week Rev. William J. Robbins
will preach on the topic "Poli
tics and Religion." The choir
sings under the direction of
John Parker with Ruth Dalton
as organist. Classes of the
Church School, Samuel W Col
lins, Jr., superintendent, meet
at the same hour for study. The
new advisory committee on de
velopment will gather at 7.30 at
the home of G. Merrill Thomas.
Appointments for the week in
clude the following: Monday.
6.30 p. m.. Boy Scout Troop 203.
Janies
Turner,
Scoutmaster,
movie. Tuesday. 7.30. Choir re
hearsal at the church. Wednes
day, 6.30. Down East District

Read The Courier-Gazette.

Miss Olga Lemke of Portland
spent Wednesday with her broth
er and family. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Lemke, and son William.
Mrs. Solon Wilder, who spent
the holidays with her sons and
families. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wilder at Hamilton. N. Y.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilder at
Omaha. Nebraska, arrived home
Friday evening.
With all town report material
now in the hands of the printer,
the date of the Town Meeting has
been set for Monday. March 14.
At the annual meeting of the
Star Circle. Tuesday, with Mrs.
Robert Beattie,
officers re
elected were: President. Mrs.
Flavilla Warren: vice president.
Mrs. Margaret Sawyer: secre
tary. Mrs. Josephine Starrett;
treasurer. Mrs. Edna White.
Mrs. Robert W arren has re
ceived the announcement of the
birth of a granddaughter, Feb
'.4. in Japan. The parents are
A lc and Mrs. Bruce L. Mountfort.
E. A. Starrett Sons of Union
Veterans' Auxiliary met. Wed
nesday. for a noon dinner and a
short business meeting.
Church Items

Baptist Church—Morning wor
ship service at 10 a. m.; evening
service at 7 p. m. and Church
School. 11.10 a. m.
Second Congregational Church:
Church School. 9 a. m.; morning
worship service. 10.30 a. m.

U N IO N
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333
Bethel Rebekah Lodge meets
Monday evening, Feb. 29. Offi
cers are reminded to be present
for practicing of degree. Re
freshment committee is Shirley
Bossa and Ariel Leonard.
Seven Tree Juvenile officers
met at the home of their ma
tron. Mrs. John Bums, on Mon
day. Feb. 22. for a cookout and
toboggan party. Outdoor games
were enjoyed also.
Chorister choir members of
the Methodist Church held a
sliding party Thursday at Mrs.
Weston Farrow's.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knudsen
and daughters Karin and Bar
bara left to visit Mrs. Knudsen's
mother in West Hartford. Conn.
Mrs. Bessie Carroll returned
Wednesday from a weekend visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Hill.
Cape Cod. Mass.
Mrs. Barbara Moody and Mrs.
Florence Calderwood returned.
Monday, from several days visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Saw
yer, Old Greenwich. Conn.

newspapers
bundled
Those
which serve a hundred useful pur
poses. are available, though in
short supply, at The CourierGazette office. Six pound bundles
of printed papers 25c per bundle.
Try to mend your ways, but
Six pound bundles of unprinted
plain white newspapers. 58c per don't get a crick in your arm
from turning over new leaves.
bundle.

2 3

c a lf
W a-jeMnra
A word for you who freeze up. 1 cup sifted flour
hole in. and huddle by the fire 2 'i teaspoons baking powder
when the thermometer dips or '? teaspoon salt
'i cup sugar
when balmy breezes turn chill.
Combine all-bran and milk;
You may not be eating enough | let stand until most of the mois
food or you may not be eating ture is taken up Add egg and
the right kind of food. Why not shortening; beat well. Sift to
fuel-up instead of warm-up? gether floor, baking powder, salt
Enough and the right kind of food and sugar. Add to first mixture,
are musts for man to withstand stirring only until combined.
the impact of chilling winds or Spread in greased nine by nine
freezing temperatures . . . to inch pan
Place spoonfuls of
work well in the cold. Studies at marmalade on top. pressing light
the University of Illinois show ly into dough. Bake in moderate
that man needs food with a high ly hot oven 400 F.i about 30
carbohydrate count if he is to be minutes. Cut into squares and
counted on to work efficiently in serve immediately. Yield: Nine
winter weather.
three-inch squares.
For the man who is out in the
cold to excel in everyday tasks—
those that involve an alert muid. Spruce H ead
nerve muscle efficiency and co
Those from Spruce Head
ordination-researchers rated the
high carbohydrate, adequate pro- Island attending the Father and
tern diet. tops. It far surpassed Son Boy Scout Banquet at Bruns
the high protein, low carbohy wick recently were William
drate diet in helping him to com Gargan. Frank Alley and Ralph
and William Colby
bat the effects of the cold.
There Is a reason for this. Car Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burton.
bohydrates furnish energy more Jr., and sons David and Dana
rapidly than the other calorie visited Mr. and Mrs. William
sources, proteins and fats. Man's Maxwell Sunday at South Wal
need for energy soars in direct doboro.
proportion to the speed of the
Mrs. Devida Murphy and son
wind or a low-down thermometei Kervin of Brockton. Mass., were
reading. The hobbling effect of holiday guests of C Wilbert
clothing also increases energy Murphy.
needs.
The following are volunteers
Even Eskimos can take heart.
Unable to obtain foods high in for the Heart Drive. Sunday.
carbohydrates most of the year, Feb. 28. Mrs. Vivian York,
they get along on what is avail Spruce Head Village; and Mrs
able. With improved transporta Phyllis Sturges, Spruce Head
tion to the Arctic. Eskimos may Island
not just survive, but thrive.
Miss Helen Colby was home
Best advice to Eskimos and for the weekend and had as
others chilled by weather out of bouse guest. Miss Nancy Blake
the north: Be sure to eat plenty of Bangor and Pittsburgh. Pa.
of foods high in carbohvdratesGeorge Snow was a business
fruit. most vegetables, cereals, visitor in Rockland. Tuesday.
milk and bread.
Mrs. Ella Watts of South
Hot cereals served for break Thomaston is visiting Mr and
fast on cold winter days vege Mrs Ralph Colby.
table salads and hot muffins or
breads served with lunch and
A man may not be the architect
dinner will help to supply the of his own future, but he does not
carbohydrates needed to combat create his own living expenses.
the cold of our winters.
Here is a hot bread treat that
NEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE
is not hard to assemble
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of
news pictures taken by CourierMarmalade Bran Pan Bread
Gazette photographers may now
1 cup All-Bran
be purchased at $1 each. Orders
cup milk
may be placed by phone, LYric
1 egg
4-4101. or at Un- office.
tf
■i cup soft shortening

Sponsored by

Sponsored by
6 . H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 Main Street
Visit Our Luncheonette

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
M em ber
M em ber

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.
Wholesale Lobsters
St. George, Maine

BOSTON & ROCKLAND TRANS. CO.
Boston - Coastal Maine - Nova Scotia

Federal

Federal

R eserve

D eposit

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

System

In s u ra n c e

Your Fam ily Drug Store

Corp.

40-FATH0M FISHERIES, INC.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING
Men's and Boy's

In su rance

Corp.

A Savings and Loan Association
Established 1JW8

CLARENCE F. JOY AGENCY

MORRISON STUDIO

General Insurance
375 Main St.
Rockland

and
KNOX COUNTY TRAVEL BUREAU
Tel. LY 4-5010

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE

CROCKETT'S BABY SHOP

D eposit

Rockland Loan & Building Assn.

D istributor
Shell Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oils
Utility Gas and Appliances

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRY

Federal

MAZZEO'S MARKET

A. C. McLOON & CO.

H. H. CRIE & CO.
Heating - Plumbing
Electrical Supplies - Paint
Hardware and Appliances

Mem ber

A Store Built On Service

MARINE COLLOIDS, INC.

GREGORY'S

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

SENTER - CRANE'S
A Quality Itepartm ent Store
LYric 4-5566

SEAPRO INCORPORATED

CHAS. SHAW
Plumbing and Heating
Rockland
Thomaston

SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.
Spruce Head. Maine

CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
M em ber

Federal

Deposit

In s u ra n c e

Corp.

KNOX WOOLEN COMPANY

NORTH LUBEC MFG. & CANNING
CO.

Camden, Maine
THE CHURCH
ALL

COUSEN'S REALTY
170 Maverick St.

LY 4-5180

KENNISTON BROS.
Aluminum Siding. Windows. Doors
29 Gay Street
Rockland

FO R

T l x C hurch

FOR
THE

earth fo r the building of rh u raitcr and
g<»orf citiren-hip. It

i« a storehouse of

spiritual values. W ith o u t a «trr»ng t hurt h.
neither democracy nor cm liratio n
survive.

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY
M e m b e r Federal Deposit In s u ra n c e Corp.
M em bet Federal R eserve System

1

can

There are four sound reasons

w hy every person should attend services

23 Office* flervtaf the Heart of Maine

W. C. LADD & SONS

regularly and support the ( hurch. I hey
are

(I)

f o r his own sake. ( 2 ) f o r htv

children's sale

( I ) For the sake of his

communify and natron ( 4 ) For the sake

R. W. DRINKWATER
WeU Drilling
Camden

Maine

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
Hunting and Fishing Supplies
70 P ark St.
Tel. LY 4-5250

of

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
A Complete Cleaning Service
311 Main Bt.
Tel. LY 4-8069

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
428 Main St.
Rockland

ELLIOT - STROUT AGENCY, INC.

Insurance
Knox Hotel Bldg.
Tel. FL 4-2533
Thomaston. Maine

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
Flab and Lobster BnM

VESPER A. LEACH

the ( hurch itself, which

tn o ril and material support

needs hi
Plan to go

Io church regularly and read your Bible
d a ily .

I>»>

B.-u

Sunday
Monday
■ ‘i
Wednesday
Thursday
Fndav
Saturday

Matthrw
Pvalma
I F>Ur
I Connifuaoa
rualms
I'saimi
Matthew

Rockland, Maine

ALL
CH U R C H

the greatest far tor on

<bapw
IS
141
>
3
110
•1
•

Vertex
14
14
S-7
9-11
suw

14
9-13

A c h ild 's f a i t h is b e a u t if u l in it s s im 
p lic it y a n d in th e l i t t l e t h in g s i t en co m 
passes. L ik e , f o r in s ta n c e , th e n ig h tly
r it u a l th a t co m e s a t th e e n d o f p ra y e r.
“ G od b le ss M o m m y a n d D a d d y a n d C o u sin
P e te r a n d K i t t y K a t a n d m v b lu e te d d v
b e a r.”
T o a c h ild , there, is no re a s o n w h y God
s h o u ld n o t b le s s a ls o a c r u m p le d and
s lig h t ly s o ile d te d d y l>ear, a n d a pet k it t y .
F o r G od is g o o d n e s s a n d lo v e a n d k in d n e s s
a n d to le ra n c e . . . n o t p e rh a p s in those
w o rd s , b u t in th e f e e lin g t h is c h ild has as
she sa ys h e r p ra y e r s .

P rayer, to the child who has been
taught to pray, is a n a tu ra l thing. I t
should lie as much a p a rt o f everyday life
as eating and sleeping and playing. To
pray fo r w hat is good . . . to give thanks
fo r w hat one has is an all-im p o rta n t step
in th at all-im p o rta n t rig h t direction on
the road o f life.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
352 Main Street

Rockland

EDWARD 0 'B . GONIA STORE
Strahan and Im perial Wallpapers
Paint and Gifts

OVERLOCK'S
Building Materials
W arren, Maine

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
Esso Distributors
Rockland. Maine

STUDLEY'S
Home Furnishings

RICHARDSON'S CLOTHING STORE
i

Thomaston, Maine

EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 Park St.

TALBOT-STEVENSON AGENCY, INC.
General Insurance
12 Main St.
Camden. Me.

Rockland. Me.

ROCKLAND IGA FOODLINER
724 Main Street

VINAL'S DAIRY OF THOMASTON
Drink Milk Every Day ol the Week

LAITE FUNERAL HOME, INC.

J. C. ROBINSON & SON

WOOD'S BUS & TAXI SERVICE

Robert E. Lalte. Freni.

Building Materials

Telephone LYric 4-5581

Mountain S t

Camden, Me.

125-S-43
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will meet at 6 p. m. with the
Church for a covered dish sup
Witness Emphasis Group. Mrs.
per with nine members present.
Edith
Sevon.
councilor,
will
be
THOM ASTON
Bandages were rolled and bibs
ROCKPORT
CAMDEN
assisted by Miss Donna Prescott.
and pot holders were made. The
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY
A combined service will be held MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT next meeting will be held March
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
with a film shown. On Wednes
30 at the church for a covered
Tel. FLeetwood 4-6144
Telephone
CEdar
6-3592
Tel. CEdar 6-2197
day. the Ladies' Circle will meet
dish supper.
at 2 p. m. in the vestry to make
Knox County Well Doers met
Movies and dancing will add cancer dressings. A public sup A stork shower was held Wed Tuesday evening at the home of
The Elm Street Reading Club
to an evening of entertainment per will be served at 6 p. m. nesday evening for Mrs. Judith Mrs. Herbert Kirk. Plastic bibs
will meet at the home of Mrs.
after the Krights of Pythias puo- with committee announced later. Yoder of New York at the home were made and three crib quilts
Rita Johnson. Bay View Street
lic supper at the K of P Hall Thursday, prayer service at
of Mrs. Bi tty Bohndell on Com were finished. It was reported
Monday evening. The readers
p.
m
that
dolls
of
all
sizes
were
need
in Thomaston Saturday evening.
mercial Street. Many gifts w’ere
will be Mrs. Frances Thomas
ed.
Sunday
School
wUl
begin
at
I
received
by
tbe
Pete Stone. Harry Steele and
and Mrs. Adin Hopkins.
Johnson
Society
met
Wednes
8J0
a.
m„
Sunday,
at
the
FedRefreshments
Henry Tinker will be on hand
were served by
The Camden By The Sea Junto provide the dance music. The erated Church followed by 11 I the hostess. Guests present were: day afternoon at the home of
or Drum and Bugle Corps will
o
clock
service
with
Rev
GerMrs
Austln
Rankln
and
Miss Marion Weidman. Members
public is cordially invited to at
hold a food sale. Saturday. Feb
Kl.n " ? ’ ,p aslor
The
'Jancy Rankin of Camden. Mrs^ made patchwork. The next meet
tend and enjoy the baked ham
27, at the IGA Foodliner, b ^
ing
will
be
held
Wednesday
at
them
The
Loi-d
is
in
His
(
gybji
Downes.
Mrs.
Vinie
Johnand bean casserole, which is on
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tures combine to make this a
with their daughter Viola and
were Sundav guests of Mr and land are spending a few days
^ T o R e a d th e
lovely home. $18,006.
"Once to Every Man and Na family in Florida.
in Boston
A-3. Rural m<xlified Cape Cod Mi-s. Elroy Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton A. Sim tion". and Lewis Benner. Elmer
Robert Nape, a student at Gor
of six rooms and bath. 12'x22’
Mrs. Rodney Kerry of East
C la s s ifie d
living room with fireplace, high Hampstead. N. H . is a guest of mons were supper guests of Mr. Jameson and Robert Lash will ham State Teachers' College. Ls
assist
in
other
parts
of
the
cement basement with built-in ga her mother. Mrs. Grace Kirkey. and Mrs. Ronald Messer in War
ritual. The service will be held spending his vacation this week
rage, situated on two acres of
ren on Wednesday evening.
C o lu m n s
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
at
the
home
ot
Frederick
at 11 o'clock.
land 10 minutes from Rockland
Fourteen members of the La Other Sunday services are as
Brummitt.
Post
Office
What
a
view!
of T h e . . .
$15,700.
Ann Waterman is spending her dies' Aid met with Mrs. John follows: Sunday School at 9.36 LEGAL NOTICE
A-4. Three bedroom ranch vacation with her grandparents. Woodman on Thursday after a. m. with classes for all ages; PROBATES NOTICES
STATE OF .MAINE
house situated on large lot over Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman noon.
Youth Fellowship at 5 p. m.;
Classified advertisements in Ibis section having three
To all persons interested in
looking the Bay. The 12,2'x231*’ on North Haven.
S Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Wood evening worship service at 7.30 either of the estates hereinafter
Uses or less will be inserted once for $1. and three times for
living room has picture windows
$2. Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks. and daughter Elaine of Bruns p. m. The public is invited to named:
looking out over the water. Com
the first insertion and 10 rents per liue for each additional
At a Probate Court held at
pletely modern kitchen and bath, Jr., and Peter Savlchick have wick have been spending a few all services.
insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
Women of the Advent and the Rockland, in and for the County
and most conveniently arranged. returned from a visit in Port days with her parents, Mr. and
classified advertisements. Advertisements which rail for
Mrs. Lewis L. Benner.
$14.6)10
land.
Methodist Churches have com of Knox, on the sixteenth day of
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
A-5. A compact, very well con
Frank Lee of South Portland bined their forces to observe the February, in the year of our
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell
will earrv an additional eharge of 25 cents.
Lord one thousand nine hundred
structed two bedroom ranch were in Rockland. Sunday, to was in town on Wednesday.
World Day of Prayer Service, and sixty, and by adjournment
Payment for classified advertising in advance of pub
house on well situated lot over see Mrs. Ruth Hinkley, who is
Kendall Orff of Cushing and which wil be held this year in from day to day from the six
lication is required. Exceptions are those firm s and persons
looking the Bay. splendidly de
Sumner Carlson visited Fred the Methodist Church on Friday- teenth day of said February,
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.
signed and having finest appoint a path nt at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Ruth Castner returned to Nord at Togus Veterans Hospi evening. March 4. Details will The following matters having
ments. $13,500.
tal on Wednesday evening.
be announced in this column been presented for the action
A-6. Centrally located eight Needam. Mass.. Monday.
FOR SA LE
FO R SALE
thereupon hereinafter indicated it
Church News
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Benner
room home with two sun p ar
next Thursday.
• •
is hereby ORDERED:
The two months series of Bible
10'x52' HOME Trailer for sale,
1956 FORD Ranch Wagon for lors. on large landscaped lot. of Belfast was in town Saturday.
That notice thereof be given to
The Waldoboro Parent-Teach sermons at the Advent Christian
in A-l condition.
TEL FLeet- 1sale, exc-llent cond.. 37.000 actual near schools and churches. This
all persons interested, by causing
wood 4-6420.
25*27 I mileage. V-8 Thunderbird motor, excellent home has hot air heat ers' Association will meet Thurs Church will be concluded next
a copy of this order to be pub
TEL with air conditioner, a two car day. March 3. at 8 p m.. at the Sunday when Pastor Everett C U S H IN G
CUSHMAN Maple Bedroom Sc! overdrive. RH. $1125
lished three weeks successively
CEdar 6-2456.
25-28 garage, and is in fine residential Miller School. Earle M Spear, Pender preaches from the subfor sale CALL LYr:c 4-7125
in The Courier-Gazette, a news
section. $12,906.
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
2.5-27 55 CHEVROLET Hardtop Coupe
pect,
"At
Home
With
the
Lord."
paper published at Rockland, in
superintendent
o!
schools,
will
Correspondent
A-7. Fine eight room home
said County, that they may ap
FOR SALE
for sale. $695; also, '54 Ford Pick located on large lot neat school. lead a discussion of educational The 10 30 morning service will
Telephone FL 4-2293
pear at a Probate Court to be
$895. up. rough. $245; 1!)49 Ford F-6. Very well laid out and in excel articles in the town warrant. be followed by Sunday School
1956 Pontiac. PS A PH
held at said Rockland on the
1955 Ford
$895. looks good, runs good. $350. Sev lent condition. Only two fami This will be followed by a movie at 12 noon. In the evening at 7,
Mrs.
Alan
Kinne
and
children,
1955 Chev 2 Door
$995 eral truck bodies.
16"-17"-20" lies have ever occupied this on fluoridation.
Pastor Pender will use as his Sharon. David and Scott, of Need fifteenth day of March A. D. 1960
Refreshments
at ten o clock in the forenoon,
1954 Chev. ‘i ton panel
$456 u.-;ed truck tires. Used auto and home. $12,066.
topic. "A Changed Person." On ham. Mass., are spending the and be heard thereon if they see
will be served.
1953 Plymouth
*350 truck pails.
C. G. HAYES.
A 8. A little outside, this most
Tuesday
at
7
p.
m..
prayer
and
1953 Ford. Repo Bal
week at the Chapman's South cause.
$175. Nor.h Nobleboro.
25-27 appealing six room home has
praise meeting, followed by west 20.
1956 Cadillac
$200
ESTATE GEORGE H. WIL
R E A L ESTATE
hot water heat, two fireplaces,
A
Clow
Gas
Steam
Radiator
for
choir
rehearsal.
On
Wednesday
1952 Cadillac*450. sale. 23,000 BTU. auto. temp, con large living room and is located
Ralph Libby and parly of Bel LIAMS. late of Rockland, de
1953 Ford
evening
the
Pender
Bible
Class
$395
FOR SALE
mont, Mass., are spending a week ceased. Will and Petition for
trol, firs: class cond. TEL. LYric on a large, landscaped lot and has
1954, Ford Ranch Rayon
*4"5.
and the Truth Seekers will hold
Probate thereof asking that said
By F. H. WOOD
24'26 a view of the Harbor. $11,160.
at the former's home.
1950 S'.udf baker
$195. 4-7501
Will may be proved and allowed
A-9. Excellent nine room home
One story ranch ' brick > in a joint meeting at the home of
Mrs.
Lillian
Stevens
is
a
pa
1954 Ford
$495
LOBSTER TRAP STOCK
and
that Letters of Administration
with 2'2 acres of fine early gar Camden area — expansive open Mr and Mrs. Douglas Lash.
tient
at
Knox
Hospital
and
world
■ 1951 Mercury
$195.
with the Will annexed be issued
FOR SALE
den land. It has a good heating vitw of Penobscot Bay
Com Rev. Medley Wry from the
U953 Pontiac
$2.50.
to Nellie Williams of Rockland or
In stock largest Inventory of plant and is well maintained. pletely modern. 4 bedrooms, Christian High School in Glen appreciate cards from friends.
^941 Buick
$ 50
Richard Flinchbaugh of Natick. some other suitable person, with
freshly cut material in Coastal Also has small orchard. $10,600. large living room with fireplace, Cove will be the guest speaker.
— Special —
Mass . is a guest of Richard Ol bond.
Area
INDEPENDENT LOB A-10. Situated on about three deep landscaped lot and shore
Youth meeting in the church son of this town.
1958 Ford 4 ton pick-up. like new STER CO.. Tillson Avenue. Rock- acres of land in Owls Head, this rights. $21,000.
LUCY I WALL, late of South
MUNSEY AUTO SALES
!and.
128-tf 20 year old six room home has
Two story' home in Rockland. vestry. Thursday, at the usual
Miss Carol Wood his returned to Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Payne Avenue
The following Sunday Natick. Mass., with Mrs. Nor Petition for Probate thereof ask
modern bath, light attractive It has two bathruoms. 4 bed hour.
Tel. LYric 4-5475 or 4-1803
rooms, poured cement foundation, rooms. modern kitchen and full School leaders have been chosen man Flinchbaugh for a short ing that sa.d Will may be proved
TO LET
____
25-2u
fine water view. Landscaped cemented basement for $8,000.
and allowed and that Letters
to conduct Vacation Bible School visit.
with many flowering shrubs.
COME TO l a u n c h :
Testamentary issue to Frances
One of the better homes in this coming June: Mrs. Charles
FOUR
Room
Heated
Apt.
with
Several
excellent
house
lots
could
Now serving up appetizing new
of South Thomaston she
large landscaped setting. 1‘2 Sylvester, superintendent: Mrs
Those who can t get down to Barnes
1960 Gale Outboards. No reser bath to let. 486 Main Street, over be sold off. $10,000.
being the Executrix named there
baths, double living room with
CARR'S
Store,
Tel.
LYric
4-4323.
business
seldom
reach
the
top.
A-ll.
Very
substantial
10
room
vations.
Pick the power you
in. without bond.
fireplace, reception room. 5 bed
25-tf home in line residential location. rooms. full cemented basement,
W ANTED
want — Buccaneer 3 h. p. to
NELLIE S. LAMSON. late ol
LEGAL NOTICE
FIVE Room Unfurn. Apt. with Should be more but can be owned hot water heat, deep lot with
mighty V Sovereign 60. Prepared
Rockport, deceased. Will and
MIDDLE-AGED Woman want NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
and priced to taste. Bung your bath to let. unheated. 34 FUL for only $8,500
fruit trees and garden space.
Petition for Probate thereof ask
A-12. A cozy two bedroom cot Reasonably priced at $18,000.
I. THOMAS C. AYLWARD. Reg ing that said Will may be proved
ed to take complete charge of
own trade-in.
Delicious allow TON STREET. Tel. LYric 4-4796.
Attractive l 1-. story home on 4 house and family. Must live in. ister of Probate for the County and allowed and that Letters Tes
ances Easy, digestible terms. A
25-30 tage. well situated oulside Rock
of Knox in the State of Maine, tamentary issue to Myles L. Lamboating banquet for the whole TWO Room Furn. Apt. with land on large lot. The cement acre lot with nice garden space CALL LYric 4-5460 after five.
24*26 hereby certify that in the follow son of Rockport, he being the
family. No dealer on the coast bath to let. adults; also, furnished - basement, hot water heat, large and elbow room, hot water heat.
living
room,
pine
panelled
kitcning estates the persons were ap Executor named therein, without
3 bedrooms, two fireplaces and
can give you the buy you can get front room, suitable for one or
MOTHERS
at MURRAY'S Boat and Motor. two persons. References please. en, extremely low heating and garage. $11,-500.
Children in school and extra pointed administrators, executors, bond
A stately family home in best hours on your hands? By using guardians and conservators and
M A S SALES. Route 90. West 144 UNION STREET.
24-26 maintenance costs are most de
EUGENE E. STODDARD. Ute
sirable features. $8,000.
residential section with shade only 3 hours a day we can show on the date hereinafter named.
Rockport. Phone CEdar 6-3969
of Rockland, deceased. Will and
CLEAN. Furnished. Heated.
. .
23-25 Modern Apartment to let at 29 A-13. Very good nine room trees and flower gardens. It has you the way to a highly profitable
ADA M PRESCOTT late of Petition for Probate thereof ask
home conveniently located in
K jfk
FOR SALE
Beech Street. Inquirers telephone North End. Has modern bath, 5 bedrooms, fireplace, combina part-time earnings opportunity Rockland deceased. January 26. ing that sa;d Will may be proved
' G g Cars and Trucks on Sale
LYnc 4-5128.
24-tf good heating plant and light, tion barn-garage and is centrally Phone or write MRS. FRANCES 1966. Victor M. Prescott of Rock and allowed and that Letters
located. $11,569.
FIDES. 57 Chamberlain Avenue. land was appointed Executor, Tes’amentary issue to Lena E.
£
Under Book Price
IN ROCKLAND: Four Room pleasant rooms. $8,000.
Home plus apartment. 5 rooms, Brunswick. Tel. PA 5-6127. 23-25 without bond
1935 Ford 6. 4 ton pickup
Stoddard and Richard S. Stod
Upstairs Apt. with fuU bath and
A-14.
Business
location
and
$665.00 new kitchen to let, desirable home combined or can be a large living room with fireplaces
WILLIAM O. POTTLE, late of dard they being the Executors
New Paint
WAITRESS wanted. Apply in
for owner and 4 room apartment person. BAY VIEW HOTEL.
1956 Chev 6. 4 ton pickup
Friendship,
deceased.
Januarynamed therein, without bond.
neighborhood. Inquire ALBERT roomy, comfortable four room for tenant. Barn and garage com
14-tf 26. 1960 Fannie E. Pottle of
$745.00 HOFFSES. Camden. Tel. CEdar
New Paint
GEORGE E HORTON. Ute of
home.
Handy to stores and bination. A very pleasant home
Friendship
was
appointed
Execu
1955 Chev. Bel-Air. V-8
WE Buy Scrap Iron. Metals.
Rockland, deceased. Will and
6-2172 .
23'25 churches. $6,500.
for $10,060.
$695.00
trix.
without
bond.
Nice Car
MORRIS
Petition for Probate thereof ask
A-15. Six room and bath win Colonial home in Thomaston Rags and Batteries.
UPSTAIRS Furn. Apartment
1955 Chev. 6. Sedan Del.
DANIEL M COLLINS, late of ing that said Will may be proved
cottage at popular year arn.d a large ground area with GORDON and SON, Tel. LYric
$495.00 with flush and fire escape to let. terized
Good
4-4500.
Leland
Street.
Rockland.
Union,
deceased.
January
19.
and allowed and that Letters Tes
$35 per month
ELSIE WAL 'round btach location. Imagine fruit trees and grape arbor. 4
1955 Olds 98. Full Power
1966. Malcolm Hannan of Union tamentary issue to Maiguerite
LACE. W arren. Tel. CRestwood it, $6,560.
rooms on each floor, six fire
All Electric
was
appointed
Executor,
and
H am s of Rockland, she being
A-16. In South End location on places. 1*2 bains, plus 3 room
22-24
$1,295.00 3-2551.
One Owner
qualified by filing bond on Jan the Executrix named therein,
large lot. having water view, this apartment.
S
E
R
V
IC
E
S
Combinat.on
barnSMALL
Heated
Furn.
Apt.
to
$445.00
1953 Chev. 6, 4 Door
uary 26. 1960.
without bond.
TEL LYric 4-3348.
22-tf three bedroom home is a dandy garage.
$395.00 let
1953 Chev. 6. 2 Door
A 13 x19’ combined kitchen and See F. If. WOOD, Court House.
LUCY B SILLERY. late of
CHARLES T MANCHESTER,
HAVE
Vacancies
for
Elderly
APARTMENT
for
rent.
How
1953 Ply 2 Door
dinette is a lovely feature
Note: In response to extensive People LEVENSELER'S HOME late of Rockland, deceased Jan Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Needs work on motor $156.U6 comfortable it could be to live in Shouldn't be. but is 15.000.
advertising I am receiving con FOR THE AGED. West Meadow uary 26. I960. Helen M. Emery of Petition for Probate thereof ask
a warm, snug, attractive, clean,
MURRAY’S M
S SALES
A 17. A two bedroom l'a story
24-26 Rockland was appointed Admin ing that said Will may be proved
carefree apartm ent! Look at this home of four rooms and bath. stant inquiries from out of state Road. Tel. LYric 4-4913.
Route 90. West Rockport
and allowed and that Letters Tes
istratrix. without bond.
for lake and salt water frontage
one!
Living room, bedroom, Has large kitchen.
I .
Phone CEdar 6-3969
DRESSMAKING
Alterations
Handy to of all kinds and sizes with or
VIRGINIA STRICKLAND of tamentary issue to Dora Kalloch
23-25 kitchen and bath. Heat furnished stores and churches. $4,500.
Coats
and
Suits.
MRS.
JEAN
without build.iigs. Also, islands,
Augusta, formerly of Rockland and Evelyn L. ReJly. both of
TgEW Kidde 5 Pound CO2 Fire- with individual thermostat: mod
A-18. A sound six room home country homes, farms and busi VLALLE, 16 Summer Street 3-tf December 15, 1959. The First Na Thomaston, they being the Execu
Extinguisher for sale. $34), list for ern kitchen with electric stove a lew miles out. Has good rock ness properties. We sold many
RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
tional Bank of Rockland, located trices named therein, with bond.
over $40. Also, dry chemical at and refrigerator and lots of cup wall cellar where vegetables do such properties last year and are
SERVICE
LENA B THURSTON. Ute of
in Rockland, was appointed
a aaving. USCG approved. Weld boards; use of automatic wash not freeze even without heat in in urgent need of new listings
Bernard C. Kaler. Jr.
Guardian and qualified by filing Rockport, deceased. Will and
ing equipment and supplies. M. ing machine with indoors and cellar. It is situated on a hill-1 Write or call F. H. WOOD.
7 Broad Street
Petition for Probate thereof ask
bond of January 26. 1966.
GORDON & SON, 6 Leland Street, outdoors drying space; quiet, resi side with a fine view of lake and | Court House. Rockland.
_____ TeL LYric 4-8146
68-tf
GEORGE E. HORTON, late of ing that said Will may be proved
dential street ilve minutes from mountains, and has nearly three
TeL LYric 4-4300.
25-27
RALPH
L.
RICHARDS
and
allowed and that Letters
Rockland, deceased. February 2.
References re- acres of early garden land
____ 2 5 -tf business area.
Floor Sanding Service
SHOREFRONT. Salt Water Cot
1960. Marguerite E. Harris of Testamentary issue to Ethelyn T.
eulred F or inspection see MR. $4,500.
"OAK Spiles. Weir and Pound OR MRS. PHILIP R. BAILEY.
tage Lot for sale, plus some lum Have refinished over 6.000 floors
was appointed Special Norton of Levittown. Pennsyl
A-19. Small five room l'a ber and windows for cottage. Will in last 20 vears in Knox County Rockland
Material for sale. R. CARLE, 10 Claremont Street.
Administratrix
and qualified by vania. she being the Executrix
21-u
story house in North End. Com trade for truck or boat. TEL Tel. LYric 4-5281. 25 Franklin filing bond on same
named therein, without bond.
Route 2, Union. Tel. ROger 3-55LL date.
O FFICE Space to let, approx; pact and snug. $4,000.
R,tf
WALTER O FROST. Ute of
LYric 4-8647 after 5 p. m. 24-26 Street
NORMAN J. THOMPSON, late
40 x20’. street level. Call at 5
A-20.
Rural
six
room
l
'
t
story
ALUMINUM Windows. Doors, MAIN S TR EE T. Camden, or Tel
of Matinicus. deceased. February Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
home
on
two
acres
of
land
Hot
Awnings and Siding for sale. CEdar 6-3582._______
9, 1960. Julia E Ames of Vinai- tion for Probate thereof asking
2132 and cold water piped to kitchen.
KENNISTON BROS.. Tel. Rock
haven was appointed Ebtecutnx, that said Will may be proved
Bathroom
has
flush
only.
Needs
THREE
Room
Apt.
to
let.
reand allowed and that Letters Tes
NO RTH END
NORTH END
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood
without bond
redecorating
and
modernizing.
frig..
gas
range,
space
heater
and
t-2686.
_ 15'tf
tamentary issue to Alfred M.
CLAYTON S BALL late of Strout of Thomaston, he being the
auto, hot water.
North Main $2,000.
B-l. Centrally located three
North Haven, deceased
Feb Executor named therein, with
Street. TEL. LYric 4-7653.
ruary 18. 1966, Lewis J . Haskell
apartm ent house with large barnof North Haven was appointed bond.
FURN. and Unlura. Apts, to let. garage. Good income property.
ROLAND H. SMITH. Ute of
Administrator and qualified by
SI A H O R S E S
Inquire in person at 11 JAMES $12,000.
Rockland, deceased. Will and
filing bond on same date.
, m pe s i ) .... •
B-2. Three apartment house,
STREET. ________________
Petition for Probate thereof ask
well built, good cellar and in
EDWIN L MONEY, late of ing that said Will may be proved
HEATED Apt. now available,
Has two fire
Attleboro. Massachusetts, de and allowed and that Letters Tes
ITIEE CAR & HOME SUPPLY renants moved out of state. Best good condition.
places and a one car garage.
ceased. February 18. 1966.. F. tamentary issue to Edith J. Smith
Tel. Splendid investment and a good
122-S-tf location in Thomaston.
William Hochberg of Sanford was of Rockland, she being the Execu
CUCCINELLO,
FLeetwood
4-6153.
P IP E FOR SALE
home.
Only
$10,600.
appointed Administrator, without trix named therein, without bond.
_3-tf
Black and galvanized. AU sizes ,
B-3. A five apartment block
bond.
VICTOR MAKI. Ute of St.
>w prices. BICKNELL MFG - "PRIVATE Modern Furn. Heated which provides good income.
MABEL H. GATH late of South George, deceased Will and Peti
Studio
Apt.
to
let.
30
High
Street.
J., Lime Street.
1-tl
$9,500.
'lope,
deceased
February
18.
TEL LYric 4-8732 mornings and
tion for Probate thereof asking
B-4. Two family home conven30 TONS of Good Baled Hav bYric
1960. Lucille A. Cousens of Rock- that said Will may be proved
4-4845 thereafter.
148-tf lently located to stores and
r sale, $25 ton. AXEL NELSON. ,
and
was
appointed
Executrix,
and allowed and that Letters Tes
George Road. Thomaston. | STORE to let; <6.00 a week; churches Needs some modern
without bond.
tamentary issue to Elna Maria
si. FLeetwood 4-2363 .
23*25 also, apts. V. F. STUDLEY, Tel. izing and redecorating. $5,600.
MARSTIN THOMAS SIMMONS Mak. of Brooklyn. New York, she
LYric 4-4505 or 4-9714.____ 141-tf
These are just a few of our
LARGE M irror for sale, 6 fe e t.
'ate
of
Thomaston,
deceased.
Feb
being the Executrix named there
FURN. Room to let. 9 Union listings. We also have available
ng bv 3 feet wide. DANIELS Street.
ruary 18. 1960. Ida May Simmons in. without bond.
TEL. LYric 4-4248. 23*25 farm properties, cottages, h ar
EWELERS. Tel. LYric 4-8860.
rf
Thomaston
was
appointed
LOWELL A. CHAPMAN. Ute of
23-tf APT. to let at 37 WUlow Street. bor side business and industrial
"xecutrix. without bond
Rockland, deceased. Will and
CALL, at Upstairs Apt. for de sites, and finest residential build
TESTED — G UARANTEED
NIKOLAI JALONEN. late of Petition for Probate thereof ask
__
tails.
8-tf ing lots.
USED APPLIANCES
CHARLES D. JILLSON
Union, deceased. February 18. ing that said Will may be proved
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges,
Real Estate
'960. Tekla Jalonen of Union was and allowed and that Letters
as Ranges, Automatic Washers LOST A N D FO UN D
Strawberry HUI
appointed Executrix,
without Testamentary issue to Paul G.
vd D oers. Wringer Washers
U. S. Route 1. Racklaad, Maine
A well-located 8-room bouse on large 166x261 lot. Twobond
Chapman of Thomaston and Mar
LBERT E . M acP H A IL, INC ..' LOST in the vicinity of Dr.
Dial LYric t-8192
minute walk from North School, 5-miaute walk from proposed
JESSIE M. YOUNG, late of garet C. Winchenbach of Rock
25-27A30
Abbott's office. Rankin Street, a
B Main Street. Tel. LYric
Area High School. Just off Broadway. This property pres
Rockland, deceased. February land they being the Executors
male light orange and white cat.
ently owned by a professional maa and Is la excelleat condi
18, 1960. Freeman S. Young of named therein, without bond.
Reward.
TEL.
LYric
4-5759
days
tion. There is a detached one-car garage. First floor has
jjrtjL IN O L E U M S for sale, regRockland was appointed Execu BELLE BROWN. Ute of Thom
or
LYric
4-5494
after
5:30
p.
m.
a double living room, dining room and kitchen. Off the
ar $10.95 for $6.95.
NORTH
C ou sen s' R e a lty
tor, without bond.
aston. deceased. Will and Peti
24*26
kitchen is a large room that could be made late a nursery
astland trading post.
WILLIAM W GRAVES late Of tion for Probate thereof asking
and laundry room. A new back porch. Second floor has 4
Easiness Opportanltles
lomaaton._____________
Rockland, deceased.
February- hat sa.d W.11 may be proved and
bedrooms and a full bathroom. II has a full, deep cellar
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Cottage*. Lota and DweUingi
18. 1960. Vina B. Graves of Rock aUowed and that Letters Testa
with hot air heat, oil-fired.
land was appointed Executrix, mentary- issue to Adelle Brown
Roes of Thomaston, she being
170 H aw ick StrMt
Taxes are only $200 and in the exceptionally cold '58 and
W IL L GO ANYW HERE
without bond.
For Inside or outside painting,
’59 winters this house healed for just $301. This will F . H. A.
ADDIE E WALTER. Ute of the Executrix named therein,
TEL
LYric
4-51*0
with a small down payment and will G .I. without any down
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
Friendship, deceased. February without bond.
BRIDGES. JR . The beet of work
payment. Priced at $12,666.
18. 1960. Ralph Davis of Friend EDWARD R. VEAZIE. late of
A c ro s s f r o m G o lt C o a ro e
fully guaranteed. TeL Rockland
ship was appointed Executor, Rockland, deceased. Will and
■ IN
Petition for Probate thereof ask
I.Yric 4-7205
47-tf
without bond.
C O U S E N 'S
REALTY
1st let him. large or small
DELMORE
CUMMINGS
of ing that said Will may be proved
?e our models, of ail kinds
Appleton. February 9. 1960. Ro and allowed and that Letters Tes
r< have models for everyone
HEART Of MAME EXTEMUNATWG SERVICE
land Gusbee of Appleton was ap tamentary issue to Louise V.
COTTAGES,
lO
H
ANN
DWELLINGS
oung or adult minds.
pointed Conservator and qualified Knowlton of Rockland, she being
the Executrix named therein,
T E L E P H O N E L Y r i c 4-5160
by filing bond on same date
F a r Free Estimates W rite or Fhoae:
without bond
Attest:
M a v e ric k S tre e t
R o ck lan d
<1 C H U R C H ST.
DEXTER, M E.
T E L . W A Ikrr 4 3333
KAS C AYLWARD
RALPH A. CURTIS. Ute

F R IE N D S H IP

W e s t Rockport

COURIERGAZETTE

It

Johnson

GitteU'

M aia Bt-

K ock'aad
748-81

AM W ot

ACROSS FRO M GOLF COLBSE

It

iteceaaed

Will a

Robert Nutt.
The women of the West Rock
port Church and the local Exten
sion group furnished the dinner
at the Rockport Baptist Church
for the Lincoln Baptist Associa
tion meeting on Washington’9
Birthday
Some attended the
meeting.
Mis. BeuUh Baker spent Tues
day with her son. Albert Baker,
and family.
Keith Crockett was home from
Columbia University. New York
City, to spend the weekend with
his family.

RUBBER S TA M P S
AWT SIZE
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ing that said Will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Jennie A. Cur
tis of Rockland, she being the
Executrix named therein, with
out bond.
ALFRED W. MATHEWS, late
of Thomaston, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asxing that said Will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Mai-y Lane
Mathews of Thomaston, she being
the Executrix named therein,
without bond.
CORA A. PETERSON, late of
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that said Will may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Ambrose A.
Peterson of Vinalhaven he being
the Executor named therein, with
out bond.
DONALD R. BRYANT, late of
Trenton. New Jersey, deceased.
Exemplified copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof together with Peti
tion for Probate of Foreign Will
asking that the copy of said Will
may be allowed, filed and record
ed In the Probate Court of Knox
County and that Letters Testa
mentary be issued to Denise D
Bryant of Trenton. New Jersey,
without bond.
ESTATE HARRIET C. RANK
IN. late of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for Administration ask
ing that Mary R. Ladd of Rock
land or some other suitable per
son be appointed Admir.istra'rix
w.th bond.
ESTATE MILDRED WOOD,
late of Owls Head, deceased.
Petition for Administration ask
ing that Philip A. Wood of Owls
Head or some other suitable per
son be appointed Administrator,
without bond.
ESTATE NESTOR E NIEMI.
Ute ol Cushing, deceased Peti
tion for License to sell certain
real estate situated in said Cush
ing and fully described In said
petition presented by Patricia
Niemi of Cushing. Administratrix.
ESTATE HENRY E. MOUL
TON. Ute of Rockport, deceased
Petition for License to sell cer
tain real estate situated in said
Rockport and fully described in
said petition presented by Christy
C. Adams of Rockland. Admin
istrator.
ESTATE GEORGE HOWARD
GLEDHILL. late of St. George,
deceased. F irst and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Marguerite Lucile Hall Gledhill.
Executrix.
ESTATE GEORGE EMORY
CHELLMAN. Ute of Owls Head
deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance byBoston Salt Deposit and Trust
Company. Executor.
ESTATE JOHN E. EATON.
Ute of Boston. Massachusetts,
deceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by John
E. Eaton. Jr.. Executor
ESTATE ANNA M. EATON,
late of Boston. Massachusetts, de
ceased. First and F.nal Account
presented for allowance by John
E. Eaton. Jr.. Administrator.
ESTATE MARY M. FEYLER.
Ute of Thomaston, deceased
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Lista Hyler,
Administratrix.
ESTATE JOSEPH ROWLAND
SEAVEY. late of Rockland, de
ceased First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Sam
uel W. Collins. J r . Admims rator.
ESTATE NELSON E CALDER
WOOD, late of Union, deceased
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Donald N
Calderwood. Administrator.
ESTATE WILLARD R. WELL
MAN. late ol Hope, deceased
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Laura E
Wellman. Executrix.
ESTA TE G EO R G E A
BARNES Ute of St George, de
ceased. Firs; and Final Account
presented for allowance’ by Floyd
Barnes. Executor
ESTATE EARL C SAYWARD
Ute of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Distribution presented byEleanor M. Sayward Executrix
ESTATE C A R O L I N E W
WATTS, late of Thomaston, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by De
positors Trust Company Succes
sor Trustee
ESTATE BELLE BROWN ol
Thomaston First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Adelle Roes. Conservator
ESTATE LEAH H DAVIS
Ute of St George, deceased
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Forrest I?
Davis. Executor.
E S T A T E W IL L IA M W
GRAVES. Ute of Rockland, de
ceased. F.rst and Final Account
presented for allowance by Vina
B Graves. Executrix
ESTATE CHARLES A HAR
MON. late of Camden, deceased.
Eleventh Trustee Account pre
sented for allowance by Helen R
Harmon and Alan L. Bird. Trus
tees.

WITNESS Charles T. Smalley.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. RockUnd. Maine
Attest:
THOMAS C
Register

AYLWARD

25*8*31
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THE G R A N G E
WESSAWESKEAG GRANGE
By Thelma Murray

The fh

lecturer presenting a very good
program Other sp,-cial officers

..

were conferred at our last, meetjag
I.ectur i s march was won by
Sister Hattie Brown
Sister Annie Dennison a.,- appointed chairman of the Corkless
Foot! Sale She will appoint her
helperThere will be a special meeting
March 2 to confer the third and
fourth degrees A pot luck sup
pel w. precede the meeting
We accepted theinvitation of
Warren Gr in? for all of ourofficers to fill the chairs at their
Triple Grang, Meeting. March 8.
WARREN JUVENILE GRANGE
Bv l.uel'a ( rocket!
Al! officers were present at our
last meeting.
The past m aster's pin was
shown by our worthy matron and
it was voted to send the pin to
Past l
■
n
The lecturer presented the fol
lowing program:
A
Son
"America" reading
L in d a
Puppy s Probl, ti.
Coil-:..- accordion sole J uly
Williams; game. "Seven In And
Seven Out
and then the iudgmg of '.lie home-made Valentines.
Mary Berry. Nancy Earnard.
Sheila Perraiflt Linda Cousens.
Linda Overlook and Norma G am 
mon were presented priz -s. A

Valentine box made by Cheryl
Stimp?"ii and Norma Gammon
was opened and yielded Valen
tines for all.
Twelve members practiced at
Miss Griffin's Monday afternoon
and sang at die open hou.se meeting Tuesday even.ng at Warren
Subordinate Grange Those ;aking part were Sharon. Cheryl.
Bruce and Wanda Stimpson. Lin
da Cousens. Linda Overlook.
Nancy Barnard. Cheryl Preston.
Helt Saw
Dianne Ci
Sheila Pcrrault and Judy Wil
liams
Judy also played two
accordion solos
ACORN GR AN'GE
By Irene Pipircllo
Last meeting was Ladies'
Night with Alice O'Connor as

KNOX

HOTEL

THOMASTON

S u n d a y D in n e r
S P E C IA L
Roast long Island Duckling
Complete Dinner - S2.00

FOR RESERVATIONS
TEL EL 1-6213
25-It

W HEN

YOU

9

BUY

t v

Because there are
NO

P R O D U C T IO N
SHORTCUTS
,(jp e
Zenith s Super
H 20
H o r iz o n ta l C h a s s is
is
is is
h a n d c r a f t e d -dll

r \
L

Ly
*-----

CORNER

5 c o n n e c t io n s a re
h a n d A/ir e d , h a n d s o l
d e r e d t o r g r e a te r o p e r a tin g d e p e n d a b ility
° s s s e r v ic e h ^ a d
aches.

'°r> service

were: O y « ee r. Anate Dee itow

P le n ty o f R o o m .
For F -H W e e k
A t U n iv e rs ity

a i^ Kathryn Maloney; assistant
ORONO — Room reservations
steward. Marion Smith, gate- for groups of people who wish to
keeper. Evelyn Preston; chaplain.
have adjoining rooms for one or
----- ---------PlPtcello: secretary. Virgima Esponnette: treasurer. Inza more nights of the 53id annual
vote on them. It would be inter
By Henry Teague
HUyard: Ceres. Evelyn Delano; Farm and Home Week, should
Members of the Independent esting to find out why there is
Pomona. Ruth Prior; Flora. Alice be uiade in advance. Other
opposition to marketing orders
Egg
Producers
Association
Simmons: lady assistant stewin the USDA. They are certain
than that housing on the Uniall< Nellie Orff; a»<l executive
meeting at Warren. Wednesday ly taking the "father knows
committee Fannie Davis and 'ersity of Maine campus presnight, decided to send one or best" attitude and it would be
Florence Burns
Prize for fun- ents no problem according to more representatives to the egg interesting if we could make this
mest went to Kathryn Maloney Miss Velma Oliver, housing offi- marketing and egg price heal department come through with
a ''d prize for best dressed went CP1 0( thP University.
ings to be held at some future some definite answers as to why
to Florence Bums
Richard
p arm and Home Week has date in Washington hv the sub this opposition
Esponnette won the lecturer's been SPt j01. March 2»-3l
A committee of ih<- House Agricul If marketing orders were
march
modern tural Committee. Carl Erick something new and untried. that
Refreshments were served by agriculture and the problems of son of Warren was appointed might be another m atter, but
Evelyn Delano and Virginia ,hr
of t<xJav has
chairman of the committee in other branches of agriculture are
Esponnett"
prepared.
The swing from charge of arrangements and the
First meeting ui March will be agriculture to agribusiness has members voted $200 for expen using them successfully, so why
not the egg producers.
Men s Night
There will be a Item a prime factor in the se ses.
I have leann-d this week that
prize for best dressed and fun
In
the
absence
of
the
presi
lection of program material and
the average loss by m arket egg
niest
dent. Charles Hudson of West producers during 1959 was a
speakers.
MEENAHGA GRANGE
T'ue printed program is on the Rockport, who was unable to a t dollar a bird. That ts a terrific
Meenahga Grange met. Mon presses, and the usual practice tend on account of illness, the loss in any man's language and
day evening, with a supper pre 0( sending copies to last year's vice president. Herbert Alex worse than that our losses have
ceding the meeting.
Guests Farm and Home Week regis- ander of Simonton Corner, pre now continued for two months
A lively discussion con into I960. The reported cut in
were present from the Owls trants will be followed again. sided
Head Grange
An application Room reservation cards will be cerning various poultry prob pullet replacements for Newlems kept the members busy for England has now reached 35
for membership was accepted distribute din the same way
and it was voted to enter the
Newcomers to the State of nearly three hours. Lunch was percent, largely for the reason
I960 Community Service Contest Maine arc invited to attend any served by the members of the that there is very little credit
The home economics committee or all of the sessions. Maine Warren Grange.
available. How much worse has
The hearings in question were it got to be before our Govern
met and voted to conduct a Farm and Home Week is one of
scheduled
to
begin
Feb.
29.
but
n -i dle work contest as outlined the oldest events of this type in
ment will step In and lend a
in the National Grange Home t»jp Nation, and it is the only word was receiv ,-d from C011- hand. I think that is a question
Economies program. Non-mem- one in New England. Tire Iasi gressman Frank Coffin that the we should be asking our Con
bers are eligible to enter if spon- four days in Marcli are days to hearings were postponed utid no gress in pretty plain words.
sored bv a Grange member En be set aside for an extended date had been set.
The critical egg prices arttrants may contact any mem- visit to the University of Maine.
ber of the committee of Mrs.
still with us and many of us had N e w A u to m o tiv e
Esther Gross. Mrs Palmma Di family of John Morris and to hoped that the Congressional
Napoli. Mrs Viola Kuhn. Mrs Mrs Dunbar who lost her broth hearings might stimulate the P ro ject O ff e r e d
o or!s Davis. Mrs Marguerite
It seems as though
er Mrs. John Handy was re market.
To S enior 4 -H 'e r s
Art,PiPS to be submitted
ported ill in a Springfield. Mass prices do strengthen whenever
can be tablecloths, sweaters hospital. Jam es Skoglund. past anything in the nature of a m ar
ORONO — Newest 4-H club
afghans or smaller articles
master of St. George Grange, ket study or investigation is pro
project to be offered to senior
was a visitor. On Feb. 29 the posed.
OWLS HEAD GRANGE
There is a lot of talk going on 4-H club members in Maine is
Owls Head Grange held its first and second degrees will be
now concerning the reasons for the National 4-H Automotive
regular meeting on Feb. 23 conferred on a large group of
The refreshment th,- extremely low prices which Program, announced today byThere were visitors from St candidates.
committee for this meeting in- have prevailed for a year now Clinton A Conant. 4-H club
George and Warren Granges
The lecturer's program opened eludes Mrs. Barbara Hupper, It can lx- noted that no huge agent at large. Extension Serv
by singing America. Merle Jill- Kathy Stimpson and Ethel Cof- surplus of eggs lias piled up any ice. University of Maine.
where. In other words all of
The 4-H project covers care
son read an article oil George fin.
the eggs provided by the fann and safety with automobiles and
Washington
A reading. Gram
m e g i n t il o o k g r a n g e
ers during the past year have is part of the nationwide effort
pa's Cold, by Inez Montgom, ry
At a meeting of Mcgunticook found a home We are told that to promote safr driving on the
was followed by In The Garden
Grange. Wednesday evening, it
Conant said that
sung by Florence Pinkhani The was announced that $50 was net price is not too common a fac highways.
Grouch was red by Lona Thayer ted froni a food sale sponsored tor when it conics to the pur older 4-H club members 114
chase of eggs. The housewife years of age or more, will be
and Audrey Teel read A Prayer by the Grange on Feb. 20. foi
For Older Persons. The Lec the benefit ot the Camden High needs about so many eggs evry encouraged to enroll.
The Firestone Tire and Rub
turer's March was won by Mar- School Liorary. During the Lee- week and she buys that quan
tity regardless of the price. In ber Company is furnishing edu
garet Sleeper and the Closing ,urpr s hour, a program on Feb other words we could be getting
cational aids, awards, and in
Thought was given by Helen ruary birthdays was presented a fair price for our eggs, if the
centives for the 4-H Automotive
Oarnet
under the direction of Past Lee market manipulators were will Program. The awards will in
It was announced that the timer Mrs. Lucia Hopkins and ing to allow such a thing to hap
clude a trip for one winner from
Eastern Star Circle ol Union ^eluded readings about famous' pen and it would not decrease
each state to the National 4-H
will present a Minstrel Show on people whose birthdays occurred
tlx- sale of eggs to any great Club Congress in Chicago in
Feb 27. ill tile Community Build- jn February.
Readings were
extent It seems as though this November.
ing for the benefit of the Heart given on George Washington.
situation
deserves a pretty
Conant pointed out that the
Fund.
Abraham Lincoln, Frank I. Stan- thorough study right now. We
project should help coinbat the
The Worthy Master spoke on ton. Edna St Vincent Millay and
tic- Schoo] of Instruction held at others by Mrs Mildred Heal. have heard so much about con high accident rate among teen
sumer resistance as an excuse, agers. He reported that young
Owls H, ad on Feb 13 at the Mrs Lucia Hopkins. Darius Joy.
Pomona meeting
Jr . Mrs. Glanina Ames. Mrs we an- wondering Just how- people tinder 20 years of age
The next regular meeting will Elsie Magee
Other numbers much resistance there really Is. make up about seven percent, of
It is a great disappointment to •he drivers, but are involved as
be held on March 8
were baton twirling by Delores
us poultrymen that these hear drivers in more than -12 percent
Marston;
trumpet
solo.
Frank
(WEAN VIEW GRANGE
It of all traffic accidents.
Young of Pleasant Valley Grange, ings have been postponed
Boy Seoul Troop 246 of St.
The- lu-w 4 H protect provides
accompanied by Mrs Theresa would seem that It would be
George presented the program
n
Johnson; and group singing. The right for us to know the reason for a twofold educational ap
at th, F-b 22 meeting of Ocean c,osln(, thoughl glvpn by Arlhur why and we hope the reason proach
It stresses tbe main
View Grange of Martinsville. Hills was the reading of the was a good one At any rate, tenance of the auto in safe oper
Lecturer Mrs. Virginia Fay in- words of tlie Battle Hymn of the let's ask our Congressman to ating condition, and the develop
troduced District Commissioner Repubhc with all singing the push for an early date for the ment of desirable driving habits.
Arthur Fneder and Scout Lead- choruR A Ubleau was prpsenf. hearings so that we can begin
The new program nationally
er Don Wood
Fiiedei spoke p(j
cjosinc Song, "God to move in the direction of find has an immediate potential ol
briefly Of til, Jubilee Scout Jam- B1,,ss An„.rjca
ThP Lecturer’s ing out why our markets have more than 400.000 4-H mem bers.
boi— m Colorado which h* will March was won by Mrs Beverly! b»-'n r,litx-d and what ran be Some 200.000 more l H er: attain
ath-nd with three local Scouts Mills
Some 57 members and; done about it
driving age each year
The
who are enu raising money for visitors were present
A circle
More and more poultrymen program -hould attract new 4-H
the trip
A minstrel how will supper preceded the meeting
seem to b»- becoming interested club members and hold present
be hold lr. Mareh for this pur
m m arketing orders, or a' least 4-H'ers tor a longer time,
PIONEER
GRANGE
pose Rmhard Wall. Senior Pa
that ts the case in Maine We pointed out Conant
By
Bernier
Young
trol Leader, led the 22 Scouts in
Young people interested in the
can't do much about them until
We met for our regular meet- a marketing order bill Is passed 4-H Automotive Program maythe Scout Oath to op, n the program
Demonstrations were ,n« Tuesday evening. Peb. 23. i in Congress, but certainly we get in touch with their county
given of many phases of Scout
two officers absent.
should give them a try if Con 4-H rlub agents of the Maine E x
ing and ways in which the hoys The worthy m aster announced gress will give us a chance to tension Service.
that
Sister
Arlene
Anderson
had
j
win badges
These included
Kuo's bv" Douglas Raekhff and b,'"n appointed chairman of the ;
economics commute,
Brue, Damon com pass Tony
T>" lecturer presented the fol- |
Kn'ju; M o r s , rod, wigwag bv
Aim- Hupp-r and Jam , Elwell
T O " ® ’ Opening song,
sharpening knives. Ernes. Eaton Ba« lp
;j
and Arthur Long map symbol.I
by Steve Lowell; woods. Bill Worthy Master Esancy: discus
Wood and Dennis Putansu: first sion. "Who had the more diffi- |
cult time in governing the na- i
aid. Steve Cook and Kennytion. President Was.hington or the j
Jacobson: rope lashing by Bill
president of to d a y ? ': quiz on the |
Steward and Guy Lombardo; life of Washington, won by worthy
biking equipment by Johnny Pat
master: reading. "The World is i
terson:
overnight equipment. Mine ". Arlen,- Anderson; clos- i
Bob Irvin, fire by friction by ing thought, “ Your Smile Wit i
Steve Cook: ad Our Flag by Triumph", bv lecturer, rinsing I
Gin, Bracy and Richard Wall song. "My Old Kentucky Home". ,
A Scout, game was played and
James Dorman served ice
the saying of the Seoul Law crpam antl cooi(ies during recess. i
closed th»- program At the sup
There will be a dues paying supper following th,- meeting a ppr before our meeting March 8. I
three tier cuk, . baked by Mrs Th]f. jh
pot ,uck
Fay- was cut by Fried, r
Circle will meet at the Grange ;
Mrs Hattie Tibbetts was at Ha„ Marcb 2.
the piano for the evening. ReadPioneer Juvenile Grange me j
ings on George Washington were Tuesday aft, moon for its reggiven by Thurber Weller and „iar mPotmg The officers prac- !
George Fay. Sr.
ticed receiving honored guests |
During the business meeting. an(j presentation of the flag. Ma
Even-tt Watts, local H< art E'tmd tron ETorence Beverage explained
chairman, gave a report on the n,e projects for this year,
successful record hop held to
An interesting program of paH e re ’s the most e ffic ie n t, cleanest-burning
ben,-fit the Fund. Louis Hatch piotic readings, instrumental
mad,- the- suggestion that other music and game* was presented
hom e heat you can b u y : Gulf Solar Heat. I t ’s
hops be held for Grange mem- by the lecturer,
safe, dependable, burns e v en ly, completely. I t ’e
bers and St. George students to
Judy Beverage. Naomi Grotton
economical, to o — gives yo u more dean b eat
benefit the Furnace Fund. Sym- and Linda Collins served refreshper gallon. N e x t tan kfo l, t r y G u lf Solar H e a t.
pathy cards wen- sent to the ments.

4-H C lu b D o in g s
Loanna Shibles. 4-H Club Agent
BUNKER HILL
"Plans for 4-H Week. March
5-12. are to have a Safety Meet
ing with tlie G range.” says
Wilder Hunt, secretary of the
Bunker Hill Workers.
A seed judging contest was held
by Assistant Leader Mrs. Beryl
Hunt with Wilder Hunt. Donnie
Hunt. Arthur Chickering and Ai
nu Bryant scoring 100.
COOPERS MILLS
Mrs. Julia Duncan, leader of
the Bonnie Lassies, gave a dem
onstration on selecting blouse
patterns at the ninth meeting
with too per cent of the mem
bers present.
Lorraine Duncan,
assistant
leader, explained the importance
of color to each girl when select
ing clothes.
The next meeting of the Bon
nie Lassies is on Feb. 27 at Mrs.
Duncans.
WARREN
Lotu.se Thayer, secretary of the
Warren Wonder Workers, reports.
"We planned and served dinner
with Jennifer Barbour and Bren
da Laukka each making ginger
bread. Diane Lunden demonstra
ted making a salad. Linda Parent
and Louise Thayer prepared car
rots and Jean S tarrett mashed
potatoes.
Diane Lunden also
demonstrated the proper way to
set a table. In tlie afternoon the
girls worked on pot holders, an
apron, a blouse and hemstitch
ing "
The next meeting will be on
Feb. 29 at 3:30 p. m at Jean
Laukka’s when a skating party
is planned
CAMDEN
William Anderson, president of
ihe Pine Tree Horse Club, will
show sonic pictures of horses and
tell some features of horses at
tiie next meeting on March 1 at
3:15 p. m. at the home of the
leader. Charles Lowe.
APPLETON
Lois Goldschmidt, secretary of
the Appleton Boosters, says: "We
have decided to have our part tits’
banquet on March 8 when demon
strations will be given by Ihe
members."
Prudence Gush -e
gave a demonstration oil even and
uneven basting in making a
needle holder
The next meeting will be a: 1
p. m. on Marcli 5 at the home
of the leader. Mrs. Sheila Hart
UNION
Clover Patch 4-H Club, led by

ORONO-William R. Munroe of
Lincolnville was second place
winner in the I960 Green Pas
tures in the Winter Program ac
cording to an announcement from
the University of Maine. The
first place winner was Nathan
Morris of Turner, and third
place went to Oakland Farm in
Gardiner. Robert H. Gardiner,
owner
Judging was done by the New
England Green Pastures Judging
team, headed by Raymond Keene
of Auburn. New England win
ners in the program will be an
nounced on Saturday. March 5.
The herd production of the
Munroe cows averaged 10.700
pounds of milk and 479 pounds of
fat from 34 milking Hoisteins
and Jerseys. Mr. Munroe has
43 cows in all and plans to in
crease the size of his herd and
of his forage acreage also. An
outstanding factor at his farm
is tlie intake of three pounds of
good hay equivalent per 10(1
pounds Uvcweight of the cows.
Milk production
for each
mail's labor on the farm was
237.000 pounds last year. On a
four per cent milk equivalent ba
sis his cows averaged to produce
11.620 pounds of fat.
Munroe has an efficient loose
housing setup, with 1(10 per cent
zero grazing. He has a milking
parlor and good labor efficiency.
He built the new setup three
years ago after losing his old
Mrs Nancy Hunter, had a par
ents' meeting on Monday night at
tlie school luncli room.
Kate Clark and Mary Collins
demonstrated care of a sewing
machine; Rachael Collins, sew
ing on buttons: Judy Collins and
Sylvia Doughty, packing a lunch;
Jean Carroll, how to set ihe table;
Sharon Gibson and Sara Walker,
making a tuna salad; Wanda
Drinkwater and Mary Anderson
made a Waldorf salad.
Plans were made to have
aprons completed for the first
meeting in March.
All members are studying road
signs in preparation for the
safety road sign contest.
The next meeting of the Clover
Patch 4-H Club is on Feb. 2!) at
the leader's home
UNION
Mrs. Jackie Hawes talked to
the members of the Sunny Bake
4-H Club at their last meeting on
Good Grooming.
She gave each girl some good
grooming reminders to take home
with her.
During the business meeting
the girls voted to give a donation
to CARE.
The next meeting will be held
on March 2 at the home of the
leader. Mrs. Mary Helen Hardie.

barn by fire.
One outstanding feature on tbe
Munroe farm is the platform
batch heat dryer for hay next
to his barn, covered by a canvas
when in use. It dries about five
tons of hay nt a time. He also
has a silo and unloader that dis
tributes the silage directly into
the feed bunk.
Thiid place winners were tbr
Oaklaud Farm s in Gardiner,
owned by Robert H. Gardiner.
Boston lawyer and president,
the Fiduciary Trust Co. th«4
and managed by Jam es ShortW
They milk 91 cows In two barns
with an average production of
16.281 pounds of milk and 49)
pounds of fat.
About threefourths of the herd are regis
tered Guernseys and the others
are grade HoLsteins.

S e v e ra l C o u n ty
P e o p le D e le g a te s
To ESFE Session
Several area people have been
named as delegates and alter
nates to attend the annual meet
ing oi the Eastern States F»Ame rs’ Exchange which this )W r
will be held at Springfield. M at?,
on March 4 and 5.
Named as delegates were A.
Mason Johnson of Rockland.
G. F. Payson of Union, and Ross
N. Hannon of Palermo: alter
nates are Harold Watts of St.
George. John Burns of Union.
Elwin Adams of Liberty, Walter
Polky of Thomaston, Alfred
Wyllic of Warren, and Larry
Turffs of Washington.
The Eastern States meeting is
one of the largest agricultural
conventions held in the East with
more than 1.000 fanner-members
attending from the Eastern
States as far South as Mary
land.
j

County Agent's Corner
By G ilbert Jaeger.
County Agent

The annual Extension blueberry
meeting will be held Tuesday at
the Thompson Memorial Building
in Union starting at 1:30 p. m.
Speakers will Include a panel
discussion and Rudolph Porav.
Extension fruit specialist. P ar
ticipating in tlie panel will be
Leo Boulander. associate ento
mologist at the university, who
will talk on insecticides and the
use of bees; Harold Sawn of
Brewer, who will speak on prob
lems with rented bees; and Bill.
Hardy and Carleton Gushee,,
will talk on bees from a
berry grower's standpoint.

Your p r in tin g
DONE

AT

THE

C O U R IE R - G A Z E T T E

R e s u lts in th e m o n e y y o u
pay fo r Q U A L I T Y W O R K
s ta y in g in M a in e to w o r k a g a in

ltriu/iey-saving news for farmers

a n d a g a in l o r

M a in e ’s eco n o m y.

Gulf Solar H eat

M o n e y e x p e n d e d f o r p r in t in g o u t o f

is ultra-clean

th e C o a s ta l A r e a s ta y s a w a y f o r e v e r .
M o n e y s p e n t lo c a lly s ta y s h e re to

burning,

he s p e n t a g a in f o r p urc h a s e s a n d
sendees w ith

super-refined I

? ; ■ o v e r a ll d ia g o n a l m e a s u r e ,
2 * ’ Z '-'J i n
ta n e u lr ir p ic t u r e
In g ra tn p -1 W a ln u t ' o lo r,
g r a in e d M a h o g a n y c o lo r , o r
g r a in e d B lo n d OaH c o lo r .

D ELU XE CONSO LE
Trim, compact console styling
with attractive gnlle treatment

Z E N IT H
Q U A L IT Y
• 20,000 volts of picture
power
• S p o tlit* dial
• Sunshine Picture Tube
• Tone Control
• '‘Capacity-plus’’
components for longer
T V life
• Cinelens* Picture Glass
• Pull-push o n /o ff control

h e a tin g

TEL U 4-72)3
ROCKLAND

L Y r ie 6-5733
17 -T tS -E G W 21

E v e n t u a lly , y o u g e t a p a r t o f i t b a c k
in tr a d e f r o m

o th e rs .

SOLAR HEAT

H o u s e -S h e rm a n ,
612 M A IN S T .

lo c a l e s ta b lis h m e n ts .

ROSS
MOTORS,
INC.,
R o c k la n d
H4J

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer :
M A R IT IM E

O IL

T h e c o m m e r c ia l p r in t in g d e p a r tm e n t

o il

o f T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e is e q u ip p e d
f o r a ll ty p e s o f p r in t in g .

W o r k is u n c o n d itio n a lly g u a r a n te e d .

T he C ourier-Gazette

COMPANY
465 MAIN STREET

IIS T R IB U T O R S
ROCKLANO

SEARSPORT

IT 444)7

Kl 1-2505

Q u a lit y

ROCKLAND

TEL. IY 44401

146-8-tf

■f

